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PART I

INTRODUCTION

The introduction and maintenance of white clover to

promote symbiotic nitrogen fixation with rhizobia is an

important objective in improving productivity of acid upland

swards.

In the ourhope area of the Cheviot hills indigenous

clover does not occur on soils with pH below about 4.9-5.0,

corres onding co e. /100g. exchangeable Ca and baa

saturation of 22-32%. At the e levels clover is usually

very sparse and does not become well represented in the sward

until about pH 5«3 (exchangeable Ca 5~9m.e./lCOg. and base

saturation 40-60%) (King, 1961).

Increases in the proportion of clover with increase in soil

pH have also been shown by King (1962), Snaydon (1962) and

Harberd (1962). igrostis tenuis and Festuca ovina are dominant

in this type of community Kershaw, 1958) and Kershaw (1959) has

found a negative association between ..igrostis and Trlfolium..

Phosphate availability may be a limiting factor for clover growth

and/
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and both ...grostis (Mouat & Walker, 1959) and Festnca (Brad :.haw

et al. I960) are strong competitors against Trifolium for this

nutrient. ilthou^ white clover populations adapt to conditions

of low pH ( naydon & Bradshaw, 1962a) and low pho phate (Snoydon 8b

Bradshaw, 1962b) and these "edaphic ecotypes" (Snaydon, 1962) have

morphological characteristics which distinguish them from the

commercial varieties (King,1963)# effective rhizobia do not appear

to be able to become adapted to the e conditions. The occurence

of high proportions of ineffective rhizobia isolated froia clover

nodules growing in hill pastures was first reported by Thornton

(1946) who later suggested (Thornton, 1954) that they may be

responsible for poor clover growth, and that reseeding with clover

inoculated with an effective strain might improve the efficiency of

the clover-rhizobium symbiosis. .Similar findings for localities

in the West of Scotland were reported by MacConnell & Bond (1957),

and Holding & King (1963) demonstrated a positive correlation

between effectiveness of rhizobla and base status of the soil.

In order to obtain a better understanding of factors influ¬

encing clover growth, the main objectives of this study have been

the investigation into the possibility of e tablishing effective

rhizobia/
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rhizobia and promoting .an eff icient symbio .is in these oils.

Although experiments carried out under artificial conditions have

hown that under conditions of low pH nodulation is poor (Fletcher,

1958) and nitrogen fixation is retarded (Jensen, 194-3), factors

comprising the soil 'acidity complex,' which Hewitt (195J) suggest.:

are primarily a deficiency of calcium with toxic levels of

manganese and aluminium, may al o influence the ahiaobium-Trif'olium

association. Effective and ineffective rhizobia have al~o been

examined in pure culture for differences which might suggest

reasons for the predominance of ineffective strains in acid

soils.
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kvTB2I.,h.. aND METHODS

Soil nodule sampling. Clover plants (Trifolium repena)

were carefully removed from the ground with as little damage to

the root system as pos ible, and the soil kept in contact with the

rootj until immediately prior to the isolation of rhizobia. If

necessary, the root system bearing the nodules together with the

soil were stored at refrigeration temperature in polythene bags.

Isolation of rhizobia. The nodule were surface sterilised

with HgCl2 (3 min,) and then 955 alcohol (5 min,) (alien, 1951)
.and washed in 5 changes of sterile water over a period of 2 hours.

They were then crushed separately in a test tube containing O.Jml.

sterile water and streaked onto a Petri dish containing nunnitol

yeast autolysate mineral salts agar (MXa), This medium was a

modification of Medium 79 described by Fred & Waksman (1928) and

had the following compositions Mannitol, 10.Og,\ K HPO^ 0,5g«i

MgS0^,7H20, 0.2g*; NaCl, 0,lg.? CaCO^, 5*0g.j yeast autolysate,
25ml.? Dlfco agar, 15.Og,j deionised water, 1000ml. The yeast

autolysate was prepared by the method of Gibson, Stirling, Ked lie

& Rosenberger (1958). Inoculated plates were incubated for 3

days/
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days at 27°, when single colonies were purified by ub :equent

plating and finally transferred to agar lant of the same medium.

Estimation of effectiveness of rhizobium strains. Seeds of

Trifolium repens (aberystwyth 8 184) were surface sterilised in

the manner used for nodules described above, and then spread on

MIA in a Petri dish (c. 100 seeds/plate) and incubated at 27° for

2 days. Preliminary experiments with unsteri ised S 184 seeds

suggested that there would be little danger of contamination from

seed-borne rhisobia. However, due to the - mail possibility of

rhizobial contamination -and the various report a of microbial

antagonism towards rhizobia, (Abdel Ghaffar & alien, 1950, and

Thornton, De Alencar & Smith, 1949) it was considered wise to

surface terilise the seeds. Three germinated, uncontaminated

seedlinga were transplanted to a lope of nitrogen-free mineral

salts agar in an 8 x lin. pyrex tube plugged with cotton wool

(25ml. medium/tube). The nitrogen-free medium was Bond's modified

Crones solution (Allan, 1951) with the addition of molybdenum

(0.02m.e./I as Ha^MoO^tSHgO) and cobalt (0.0002m.e./l. as CoSO^,7H.O)
on/
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on account of the beneficial effect of the e element , n the ?Jii-

zobium-le. ,u inous plant as ociation observed by andereon (1956)

and -xhmed & Evans (I960). The above roce lure avoided inc u ion

of dead, hard or contaminated -eels onto the growth medium, nd

eliminated pos ible effects on subsequent inoculation of HgCl.:> not

removed in washing. Hie tube, containing clover were then placed

in wooden racks to -..hade the roots, and placed in the glas .house

for 1 week to allow the roots to grow to the base of the tube,

a thick auspen ion of the test strain of Rhizoblum trifolli was

then prepared in terile deionised water from a 3 day old culture,

-and lml. of this suspension was pipetted over the root hair..; of

the 3 seedlings contained in the tube. After m 8 week growth

period in the glasshouse the relative effectiveness of a Rhlzobium.

strain was assessed according to the response of the clover.

Effectivenes was measured in 1 .vay s:

(1)Grading on the scale, 0,1,a,3,4, a hown below, according to -;he

height from the cotyledons of she tallest of the 3 seedlings

Grade Je crlpt'on of plants

3

Between 100 - 75 o maximum response

" 75 - 50o " "

2 if 50 — 25 J
it

1 < 25,a

0 No respon e
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*Plant: inoculated with a highly effective control. . Jtnain-jsifira

regarded as shoeing maximum response (100,*)«

The re uits obtained by grading according to the height at elever

reajjonse is closely related to fresh weight yielc--;, ant 1.-

suitable for an estimation of the effectiveness of a population

of rhlsobla*

(a) Pre .1 weight yields of clover/tube (g*), Preliminary exam¬

ination bowed that the fresh weight of clover cor. e .ponded very

well in proportion to the dry weight* ._s the fresh weight from

3 clover seedlings inoculated with a Grade 4 rhiaobiu; weighed

c# 0»3g»* and the dry weight was c.wth, of this weight, it was

found more convenient to take the fro h weight» Therefore,

unless otherwise staged, all weights represents fresh weight

determinations. Clover yields were deter ined either au shoot

weight or total weight according to the experiment,

.*cid hill nils, The 2 soils used throughout the study were

from the Gourhope area of the Cheviot Bills, They were a blanket

ombrogonous peat, 4-6ft, in depth at an elevation of c, 1700 f%.»$

with a Calluna-Criophoram vegetation, (KcVean & Batcliffe, I96t),

and .an oligGtrophic brown earth soil derived from glacial drift

which/
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which in turn was derived from Andesitic larva and characterised

by the dominance of Feetuca ov ina« Peachampsia flexuosa, and

Nardus stricta (King, 1962). The oil were of the following

mineral tatus:

0.>Nacetic acid
extractable (p.p.m.)

Co Si .b Zn

Total (p.p.m.)

A
Cu Mn Fe Mg

Brown
Earth

Peat

Brown
Earth

I eat

0.OJ1 0.14 0.976 11.0 24.0

0.077 0.07 0.130 46.0

rag. exchangeable/lOOg.
air dry soil

A
r

K Ca Mg Mn

16.1 11.0 7.1 1.4

16.7 62.0 119.0 0.88

0.74

1.8 7.8 37-0 0.073

The above values are quite normal for these soil types with the

exception of the cobalt value which is unusually low, and the

very high content of exchangeable magnesium in the peat.

pi of the peat 4.1, and the brown earth = 4.2

Samples of the 2 soils were taken from the 0 - 12in. layer.

Before use litter, roots and vegetation were removed from the

soils,/



soils, the peat was teased out, and the brown earth .oil sieved

throuji a ,in. screen. after fertiliser application, the .oils

were tored for a few weeks, during which the moisture content

was maintained. The soil pH values were checked before

inoculation of rhisobia was made and the clover seed sown.

Organisms. Rhisobium trlfolii strain 1 .and 2 (effective),

and 6 and 7 (ineffective) were u ed for ...oil and agar inoculation

experiments. They had all been i olated from white clover

nodules in local u; land soil . all cultures were maintained

on MYA at 4° in a refrigerator, after an Incubation eriod of

3 day. at 2? , train were ubcultured every 3 months.

lot Ex erlisenta. Glazed earthenware goto (7x3in.) were

filled with 51b. of soil (wet wt.). R. ,rifo ill .train u .ed

for oil inoculation were grown on MXA in Roux bottle for

3-4 days at 27°. Growth wa washed off the agar surfaces

with sterile deioni .ed water .and the su-gen ion diluted to give
lo3 l°nlml

a viable count of 7/ml. by mean of t e known nephelometer

reading. One hundred and fifty mi. of thx* suspension was

intimately mixed throughout the .oil from one ot, giving an

initial population of c«lo^g6 rhizobia/gm. of wet .oil.
approximately/
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/

approximately 20 seeds were own/pot and later thinned out to

the required number of plants. For inoculation, disinfected

seels were germinated, .and hen immer ed in a thick lime of

the appropriate rhizcbium strain before being transferred care¬

fully to the soil. Treatment combinations were laid out in a

randomised block design in the glasshou e, each treatment being

replicated 2 or 3 times. after every 3 weeks pots within each

block were rerandomised and remits were obtained after a J-10

tveekgrowthperiod. The pots were tood in f .11 tray, and the aoi ture

content of the soils was maintained by daily watering.

tat tfflafa i.. n of she number of thizobla in soils, Two method

were ued:-

(1) The 11ant Infection dilution method. Soil from pot

without clover was thoroughly mixed and a log. (wet wt.) sample

wa laced in a 100 ml. shaking bottle which was made u to

the mark with sterile deionl sed water. The u..-pen a ion was shaken

vigorou ly for 5 sain, before being diluted by serial transfer.,

of 1 ml. to 3 ml. of sterile water. One ml. aliquots of the

various dilution, were transferred to sterile 10 day old seedlings

on/
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on nitrogen-free agar slopes# Each dilution was made in

duplicate or triplicate. ooil from pot containing clover was

treated as above, except that wa hinga from the clover root : were

mixed into the soil before the lOg, samples were taken for dilution.

The inoculated seedlings were grown for 3 weeks in the glasshouse

before being examined for the presence or absence of nodules.

Recent work by Brockweli (1963) has shown this to be an accurate

Eiethod,

(2) direct Plate Count. Thi method could only be employed

sati factorily for counting rhizobiu following a recent heavy

inoculation of the organisms into the soil. (i.e. when the number

of rhiaobia was much greater than that of the indigenous Gram-

negative soil microflora.) dilutions of the soil were made a-

in the plant infection method, except that from each dilution,

0.1 ml, of suspension was pipetted onto a plate of agar contain¬

ing MXa + 1/500,000 crystal violet, and distributed with a sterile

glass spreader. Inoculated plates were incubated for 5 days at

27° after which the rhizobia could be recognised as small, almost

transparent colonies which did not take up the crystal violet dye.

The a pearance of the rhizobia was checked with a control of a

dilution/
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dilution of a pure suspen ion of t e rhizobia on the same medium.

If the viable count was greater than log^5 ^ dry soil, the
rhizobial colonies' could easily be distinguished on the agar, as

in the higher dilutions there were few colonies from the indig¬

enous populations on the plates. However if the viable count

was less than log 105/g.. dry soil, the determination of rhizobia

by thi method became unreliable.

Chemical analysis of clover plants. In preparation of the

clover for dry weight determinations and chemical analysis, the

plants 'were dried to constant weight in an air oven at 90°,

For the metal analysis the plant ash spectrochemical method of

Farmer (1950) was used. Nitrogen content was estimated by the

Kjeldahl method a described in the Fertilisers and Feeding

Stuffs Regulations, I960. Phosphorus was determined by the

wet acid digestion method using the Lorens ulphate-molybdic

acid reagent (Piper, 1942).
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experiment 1, Variation in response of white clover ( Jberyst-

wyth S 184) to inoculation with trains of Rhizobiuia trifolii.

Jones (1962), using S 100 Romark white clover inoculate!

with an effective train of rhissobium, found wide variation in

the response of the individual plants, as S 184 clover is to

be the test plant for rhizobium isolates, it wa . neceis.sry to

determine the extent of variation in response of S 184 to a

given rhizobium strain so that a suitable assay method for

measuring effectiveness can be used, Nutman (1946, 1954a and b)

ha shown that in the variety hate-flowering Montgomeryshire red

clover, a -out 2,5 Of plants respond ineffectively with a standard

effective rhizobiuia 3train, and of these a genetic basis could

be demonstrated in mo t instances.

Investigations were made into the variation ir; respon e of

individual seedlings to rhisobium strains, A possible relation¬

ship between response to inoculation and the ratio of certain

cations accumulated by the clover was investigated.

METROJo

In the first experiment 90 sterile seedlings were transferred

to/
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to nitrogen-free agar slopes, each tube receiving 1 seedling,

^fter 1 week in the glasshouse the seedlings were inoculated

with 1 of 3 strains of rhizobium of varying effectiveness

(a,B and C), giving 30 replicate tubes/strain. after an 8-week

growth period the clover response was assessed by grading the

height of the clover and also by taking the fresh shoot weights.

The extent of variation of clover respon e to inoculation was

assessed by an analysis of variance of the fresh weight of the

clover.

In a econd experiment 597 tube- (1 seedling/tube) were

inoculated with an effective strain of rhizobium (strain 1).

after the growth period the plant response was assessed by grad¬

ing the clover height, and then the clover which produced a

Grade 4 or 3 response was separated from that which produced a

Grade 2,1 or 0 response. 3hoot material in the 2 groups was

combined, oven dried, and analysed for Mg, Ga, Fe, Mn and Cu

content.
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Fig.l. Variation in response of S184 white clover to inoculation
with strains of R. trlfolii.
For individual grades and weights of replicates from strains a,B
and C inoculations, see appendix 1.

Table 1. -jnalysis of variance of clover reapon e to strains a,B
and C.

Total shoot wt.
Rhizobium strain of 50 replicates (g) Mean wt./plant (g)

3.065 0.102

B 2.008 0. 067

C 2.5^9 0.073

Significant difference = 0.013 (P 0.05)
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Source of
Variation

Degrees of ^
• lum of lean

freedom (d.f.) squares (s.s.) squares (1*1.D.)"

Rhizobium strain

Within strains

Total

2

87

89

0.01940

0.05752

0.07692

0.00970

0.00066

0.00086

F

Rhizobium strain 14.676* (P 0.05)

Within strain M.S.

See appendix 1 for the data upon which the analysis of variance
was based.

1'
In analysis of variance tables in following experiments, the
abbreviations in the above parentheses will be used.

Table 2. Relation between response of clover to inoculation
,,,, ...... -r-v„„ gv.'i, , ■ "■y--nv"a"- t j-^ 14 i

ana the mihera' - content or the snoot material

> of dry wt.
A.

P.■ p.m.
A

Grade of Response Mg Ca
f

Fe
' %

Mn Cu

4 and 3 0.17 0.82 61 137 3.2

2,1 and 0 0.33 0.73 56 200 2.7

DISCUSSION

The variation in response of the clover to a given rhizobium

inoculum agrees with results of previous workers. The histo¬

grams/
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grams in Fig.l illustrate the extent of variation among

individual clover seedlings to strains of rhizobium u,B and C,

which produce significantly different mean yields/plant (Table 1).

Therefore when testing a rhizobium strain on single S184

seedlings it would be desirable to use as many replicates as

possible. However in experiments involving many rhisobium

isolates it becomes impracticable to use many rerlicates/rhizobium

strain, and it i possible that other factors are a source of

greater variation than that of clover response, so that a large

number of replicates/strain of rhizobium may not improve the

accuracy of the experiment.

From the replicates of strain 1 inoculation, c. 35/» and

c. 30/o produced Grade 4 and 3 responses respectively (Fig. 1).

Therefore with 3 seedlings/tube one would expect the probabil¬

ity that each replicate tube would produce a maximum clover

response to be quite high, and it would seem neces ary to use

this procedure when many rhizobium isolates are to be tested

for effectiveness.

The variation in mineral uptake among plants growing under

similar/
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sloilar condition . is well known. For example, Robinson (194 )

has shown a variation in Ca, ? and £ content • of different

clones of white clover when grown on a given soil, also

Wallace, Jeffreys & Hale (196w) demon-it rated the different

abilities of varieties of soybe>na to take up in the pre¬

sence of citrate, flavin or glycine. On® sight .suggest that

individual seedlings vary in their relative uptake of metal ions

and in this respect it is of interest to note that the CutPe

and MntPe ratio > are considerably greater from the bulked clover

material giving a Grade a,I and 0 response, than those from

clover reducing a Grade 4 and 5 response (Table ,:)♦ If these

differences in Feilto and Gu ratios are significant, whether

they are the cause or effect of the difference in nitrogen

fixation Gould possibly be ihom by comparing the Petite and Cu

ratios of clover grown on limiting levels mi non-limiting

levels of fixed nitrogen* Bosuits of % later experiment

(p. IH ) show that metals ontagoni tic to Fe in relation to

the nutrition of the organi as (e.g. Cu,Mn,C© .and Hi) decrease

the effectivene 1 • of rhizobiuum strains, a it ia possible that

the differences in heavy metal uptake by the clove? may influ¬

ence the/
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ence the nitrogen fixation process. at present the signifi¬

cance of the considerable difference in Mg uptake between the

2 types of clover response is not known. There was apparently

no marked variation in Ca content with clover response.
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Experiment 2: an investigation into the nitrogen-fixing ability
of Rhizobium trifolii strains within a uniform pXant comunity.

Although a positive correlation has been Shown between yb

of effective strain of indigenous rhizobia and o base saturation

of the soil using 10 randomly elected nodules/site(Holding &

King, 1963)i it would be of interest to know the extent of vari¬

ation in effectiveness among rhizoblumstrains within an apparent¬

ly uniform grassland area. By developing an adequate nodule

sampling technique so that one could be sure that a represent¬

ative Rhizobium population had bean taken from a particular site,

populations of nodule isolates from different sites could be

compared more accurately. The following experiment was designed

to determine the variation in effectiveness of rhizobium strains

within a small site, and also the variation in clover response

to inoculation with a particular rhizobium strain, when 3 seed¬

ling./tube were used. The effectiveness of populations of

rhizobia from reclaimed pasture which normally supported good

clover growth were compared with the organisms from this hill

site.

METHODS

Soil and vegetation. .m area of vegetatively homogenous

flu h/
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flush gras .land in the nurhope district was selected for the

experiment. 'The site is on a surface water giey -:oilt oorly

drained, belonging to the Atton Series (Muir, 1956). The

vegetation is dominated by Pestuca ovina and agrostia eauis,

and Holcu spp,, Juncus spp., and Garex spp. are al^o oresent#

The sward ha. a 1.,£ coverage of indigenous white clover. The

chemical analysis of the soil in 1953 was as follows:

pH • • • 9 0 0

0 0 0 14.4

0 0 0 5.11

r

Ca 9.3
Mg 5.35

< Na 0.19
K 0.38
III 13.2

0 0 0 27.4

0 0 0 52.0

0 0 0 -72

. F-O-2 u
4.28

a. e./10Gg

Total exchangeable
ba. es (m. e./lOOg. )

o base saturation ..

ra»g./100g. Total l-^O^

In September 1559» 2 tons/acre of magnesium lime .tone (60 j CaCO^ +

30a MgCO^) were applied, followed by lOcwt./acre slag (containing
14,o sol. ) in I960. The pH of the soil at the time of

sampling/
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sampling was 5»6.

oampiin,methods; The nodule were sampled in autumn, 1961.

Slope
clown

Nk

- Slope down.
3 h- S

A
B T>

c

£

i

< 2.0m.

Fig. 2 Layout of the Sampling site

a site was selected 20 x 8m., divided into 10 plots each

24-m. and arranged in a block (5x2 plots). Plots were numbered

1-10. The site sloped so that plots 5 and 10 were higher than

plots 1 and 6, and plots 6-10 were slightly lower than plots

2
1-5* Each plot was subdivided into 16 sections of lm. and 5

of these sections (a-E) were taken at random for sampling, a

O

quadrat (0.25®. ") was placed in the centre of each of t e 5

randomly chosen sections. Five quadrats/plot were each sampled

by collecting one large and one small nodule. Large and small

nodules were defined as being greater and smaller than l.pffim.

respectively.
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The rhizobium isolate made from each nodule was tested by

inoculating it in quadruplicate onto sterile clover seedlings

growing on nitrogen-free mineral salts agar in tubes (3 seeds/

tube). The tubes were arranged randomly in a block (40 x 10

tubes) in the glasshouse and rerandomised at intervals during

the growth period, which lasted for 8 weeks. The clover response

to the rhizobium isolates was recorded by the method of Grading

and by the determination of the fresh weight yields of the host

plant. The data were statistically analysed to assess the

variance in clover response due to nodule size and site position

of the isolate, and to genetical differences among the test pi,ants.

To compare the effectiveness of the above strains with

rhizobia from clover in reclaimed pasture which had been sown

with commercial clover, isolates were made from nodules from 15

sod samples obtained from the Isle of Lewis and Invernes. area

in September, 1961. The Lewis samples were taken from peat oil

which had received surface treatment with shell-sand. The Inver¬

ness sample were mainly from heather moorland which had been

treated with lime and slag. The pH values of the sod samples

were determined and the appearance of the clover noted. The

isolates were tested in the usual manner in the glasshouse and

the/
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the effectiveness of the rhizobia assessed by grading the growth

response of the clover.

RESULTS

Table 3. Effectiveness Rhizobium trifolil isolates from Sour-
hope« us'essed by Grading the clover response! "

Mean Grade of 4 replicates
/
**

A B

A

c D E

number

r
*

L
*

s
L ~s L V? L o L "s

1 3 2 2 0 1 2 4 4 1 Z{.

2 1 2 2 1 0 2 3 1 1 3

3 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 a 3

4 0 0 3 3 0 1 0 1 1 1

5 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1

6 2 1 1 0 4 2 0 1 4 1

7 0 0 2 0 2 1 1 0 0 0

8 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 2 0

9 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 2 2 0

10 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0

* *

A—E s quadrats within plots
L = large nodule
S = small nodule
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XI hi

x
""V

Cjrade of clover response
Fig 3, Relative 9 of effective and ineffective Rhizobium
trifolii strains as determined by Grading the clover response.

Table 4, aialyais of variance of clover yields as a result
of inoculation with Rhigoblura "trifolil strain's
from 'Sourhope.

ource of variation df. s.s. JH.S. F

Plots (P) 9 0.5367 0.0596 3.608

Quadrats within plots (Q) 40 0.8564 0.0214 N.S.

Module size (3) 1 0.0255 0.0255 M.S.

(oP) 9 0.1081 0.0120

(3Q) 40 0.6613 0.0165

Sub-Total 99 2.1879 -

'Tubes 300 0.5218 0.0017 • CO •

* *
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Table 4 contd.

Source of variation

Total

df. s.s. m.s. F.

399 2.7097

** (P 0,01)

For individual weights of replications upon which the analysis

of variance was bu ed see appendix 2.

Table 5. Layout of plot to show the yield of S184 clover/plot
obtained in 'the tube's from inoculation with' nodule
isolates.

Slope
down

N/

9.89 7.34- 6.4-3 5.59 5.03

7.08 5-30 5.5 • 6.56 4-. 54

6 7 8 9 10

«- Slope down

Table 6. analysi of the trend of the variation in yield of
oI&4 clover/plot obtained In ftie 'tubea from inoculation
With nodule Isolates.

df. 3«S » 14. B . F

Linear trend down slope 1 11.5368 11.5368
^ &
9.4

deviation.: Column residual 5 2.75^2 0.9181
: Rows 1 2.8409 2.8409 1.2267
: Residual 4 4.2183 1.0546
: Total 9 21.3502

* CP - 0.05)
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Table 7. ghe relation between plot number and soil pH

1 2 5 4 5

5.6 5.7 5.6 5.7 5.5

6. 0 5.6 5.7 5.7 5.8

6 7 8 9 10

Table 8. Relation between soII PH« clover growth and effect¬
iveness of Khlzobium trifolil strains in reclaimed hill
pa ture-j ~ "

Sample pH. Clover growth Site Score

achany 6.7 Green plants 50

xtchany 6.9 Yellow »t 23

Lecht 5.6 Green ft 29

Auldcharn 5.9 Green ft 26

vuldcharn 5.1 Yellow It 15

1 ) SS Inverness rhizobia

2) Sample Age of Ley pH Clover growth Site Score

L. Barvas 15 7.8 Poor 32

L. Barvas 15 5.7 V". Poor 30

L. Barvas 15 7.9 V. Good -

Habost 2 6.2 Good 27



'Table 8 contd.

2) Sample Age of Ley. pH Clover growth Site Score

Habost 2 7.8 7.Good 20

Habost 4 8.1 Good 16

Habost 4 8.2 Good 34

Laxdale 3 4.9 Good 33

Laxdale 3 7» a Good 33

Knock i oint 2 6.8 Good 32

Knock . oint - 5.3 Good 35

(cf. s ourhope
*

—

11 )

2) ~ Lewis rhisobia

1
Site score = total .core/10 strains of ilhizobium trifolii i.e.
maximum possible site score = 40

JISCU JoIOH

analysis of variance of the clover yields showed that the

main source of variation was between plots and was highly

significant, whereas variation due to nodule size, quadrats

within plots and replicate tubes was non-significant. (Table 4)

^3 there was no correlation between nodule size and effect¬

iveness of the isolates, these results would appear to conflict

with/
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with many previous workers e.g. Cunningham (19;8), Baldwin &

Fred (19^9), Thornton (19P9), Lohnis (1930) and Hely (1963),

who have shown that in several legumes, plant infected with

effective rhizobia have larger nodules than those infected with

ineffective rhizobia. In thi experiment, although one could

not determine if a small nodule was mature or a young nodule

which would increase in size, many of the large nodules sampled

were ineffective.(Table 3). Tojinovic & Petrovic (1937) using

lucerne and red clover in nitrogen free agar also showed that

number and size of nodules are not correlated with the effect¬

iveness of the strains, and Wrobel (1956) suggests that size

and shape of nodules depend more on soil type than on specificity

of bacterial strains.

Clover response among replicate tubes of nodule isolates

wu the smallest source of variation (Table 4-) (i.e. c.10 times

less than variation due to nodule size). Therefore the use of

3 seedlings/tube eliminated the considerable source of variation

in clover response to inoculation with a given strain of rhizo-

bium, which was found when 1 seedling/tube is used, (experiment

1. p. )#

Almost/
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almost all of the Plot variance can be attributed to the

regression of effectiveness of rhizobium isolates down the slope.

This linear trend of increase in effectiveness of isolates down

the slope, which is significant at the 5^ level (Table 6),

suggests that the variation is probably related to some environ¬

mental factor correlated with the slope. In this experiment

within a distance of 20m. the total clover y idd due to isolates

from the plots at the lower end of the slope (1 and 6) was almost

twice that of the plots at the opposite end of the site, despite

the fact that the Rhizobium population at the lower end of the

site was not highly effective. There was a similar but much

smaller and non-significant trend between plots 1-5 and plots

6-10 (Tables 5 and 6).

It is well known that soil factors can vary greatly within

very small areas. Oownes & Beckwith (1951) have shown that

differences as great as 1 pH unit occur over a distance of 1ft.,

and Snaydon (1962) and Raupach (1951) have shown considerable
V .a, Oj. a

variations in soil content of Ca , Kg , K , Na and phosphate

ions within small areas. However apart from the probability

of soil heterogeniety causing variation in effectiveness of the

isolates/
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isolates there would appear to be some chemical or physical soil

factors (e.g. pH, redox potential, moisture level) associated with

the slope of the site which influences the effectiveness of rhisobium

strains.

Reference to Table 7 shows that there is no sign of a correlation

between mean rhizobiuia effectiveness and soil pH. The site is flushed

by a spring further up the hill so that it is rather wetter at the

top end on plats 5 and 10, becoming somewhat less wet downhill, all

the site is poorly drained and the difference is only a matter of

degree. It is therefore possible that the variation in effectiveness

of the nodule isolates is due to some factor associated with soil

moisture.

The above results have produced useful information for future

field studies of Rhizobium populations. For example, it would seem

necessary to determine the distribution of the Rhizobium population

preceeding experiments involving fertiliser treatments to field sites,

so that any trends of variation in effectiveness could be taken into

account before the arrangement of replicate treatments within the

site is made. The intensity of sampling should be of the order

used in this experiment. The main source of variation

is/



i3 within the site and variation within plots is very much less

(non-significant). Therefore the larger the area, the greater

will be the variation, and to reduce variation it would be

necessary to decrease the experimental area. The linear trend

of increase in effectiveness of isolates down the slope hows

the neces ity for dividing the sampling site into plots to

determine the distribution of the Rhizobium population. If the

100 nodules had been sampled from >0 random quadrats within the

site instead of from 5 random quadrat within 10 plots, the

variation due to plots and quadrats would have been grouped

together and the analysis would have revealed no positional data

in relation to the isolates. The fact that nodule size has

been shown to be non-significant does not mean there is no real

difference. However it is clearly not large if it does exist,

so in nodule sampling experiments of indigenous clover populations

it can probably be ignored safely, Rhizobium populations in

cultivated land, (where much larger nodules are present and

therefore there would be a greater difference in size between

a large and a small nodule) may be different and size of nodule

may be an important factor. The extremely small variance be¬

tween replicate/
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replicate tubes shows that 1 tube/isolate is sufficient, when

3 ^eedlings/tube are used. However although 2 replicate tubes/

isolate are not statistically essential, in practice one might

find it more reliable to set up duplicate tubes.

Rhizobia isolated from the more acid site of Sourhope

were considerably less effective than those strains from the

Inverness and Lewis sites of higher pH#

Experiment 3. The effect of fertiliser
^ treatment on the esta¬blishment' of rhis'ooia and white clover in hill soil's".

As a high proportion of nodule isolates from the previous

sampling experiment were ineffective, it would be desiraub'le to

find if fertiliser treatments could affect soil conditions, so

that an effective population of rhizobia, both free living and

in symbiosis with the clover plant, could be maintained.

Although the survival of rhizobia .and the maintenance of an

effective symbiosis probably depends on many soil factors, the

purpose of this initial experiment was to investigate the effect

of adding Ca(GH)o# KC1, and NaH^PO^. fllgQ to the soil.

METHODS

The peat and brown earth soils were used for the experiment.

The/
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The 6 fertiliser treatments were as follows:

Ca(0H)2 KC1 NaH2PG4,2H20
r *̂

—

lx + (ph4.8-5.0)

l2 + (ph5.6-5.8)
I/Oiiv — *f -f

llpk + (pm.8-5.0) + +

LgPK +(ph5.6-5«3) + +

L sb lime
**PK = 0.G86g. KaH2P04,2H20/lb. oven-dried oil

(equivalent to 751b. P/acre) +0,G46g. KC1/
lb. oven-dried soil (equivalent to 2001b.
KCl/acre).

Pour pots were set up / fertiliser treatment/soil, 2 of

which would be sown with clover seed, i.e. each fertiliser x

clover treatment was set up in duplicate. after the pH values

of the soils had been checked all the pots were inoculated with

an effective strain of rhizobium (strain 2). Unsterilised

clover seed was sown in the appropriate pots and covered with

a thin layer of soil from the same pot. At the end of the

growth period the clover y ields were weighed and the numbersat'

rhizobia in the soils were determined by the plant infection

method. The clover material was also analy ed for Pe, Mn and

Cu content.



Table9.Therelationbetweenfertilisertreatment,numberofrhtzobla,cloveryieldandmineral contentinpeatandbrownearthsoils. Numbersofrhizobia/g. soil(wetwt.)
.2

Mineralcontentofclover A

Fertiliser
Clover

Clover

Clover

p.p.m.
A

appearanceofclover
X

andnodulation
u>

Treatment

Yields1

Present

absent
PEa

/

Ma T

Fe

A

Cu

Mn:Fe

Lo

—

^2

2̂

-Seedsgerminated butdidnotestablish

L1

0.16

3-4

3-4

-Foliageyellow

L2

0.66

5-6

5-6

178

143

14

1.24

+Palegreenfoliage Nodulesfoundonlyiraraediatelybelow soilsurface

L0PK

—

2

-^2

-Seedsgerminatedbut didnotestablish

1.94

3-4

3-4

84

90

9

0.93

++Yellow-greenfoli- are

L2m

8.40

5-6

5-6 BROWR
139

Ea

115

RTH

21

1.21

++Yellow-greenfoli¬ age

Lo

0.04

2-3

<2

-seedlingsmerely surviving

L1

0.36

2-3

340

280

13

1.21

-Palegreenfoliage

4

4.50

4-5

3-4

121

391

0.31

++Darkgreenfoliage

L0ffi
T̂ "IK

0.46 3.60 13.00

2-3 3-4 br-3

3-4 3-4 5-«

400 310 105

349
a20 103

13 12 12

1.15 1.42 1.02

-Paleyellowgreen foliage
++Palegreenfoliage -H-Parkgreenfoliage
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fable 9 (Contd.)

1. Dry wt. in g. (minus roots) of 20 seedlings/pot. Yields
are the means of duplicate pots.

- » Clover did not survive

2. Numbers represent Log-^Q viable count/g. soil. c.f. initial
inoculum of Log-^6 rblssobla/g. soil.

3. ++* Many large pink nodules: +, Nodule • present but
few in number and small: Nodules not observed.
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It is quite apparent that the two hill soil , if left

untreated, would support neither rhizobia nor clover.

Increasing the lime leve resulted in increases in yield of

clover and numbers of rhizobia, whereas phosphate and potassium

application increa ed the clover yields at each lime level, but

had in most ca es no effect on the number of rhizobia in the

soils. (Fig. 4 and Table 9)«

Increase in clover yield with increa e in lime level is

in agreement with observations of Lipman & Blair (19- 0) and

Mulder 8c Van Veen (I960) who have shown the beneficial effects

of adding lime to legumes growing in soil. This has been

attributed to the increase in Ca (Andrews, I960) and Mo (Ander¬

son & Moye, 1950) in the soil as a result of lime application,

and also raising the pH increases nitrogen fixation (Virtanen,

1908). A further possible effect of Ca(0H)2 application is
the removal of heavy metal toxicities due to increase in soil

pH. Legumes seem to be particularly susceptible to Mm toxicity

as hao been shown by LiJhnis (I960) for ffaaseolus, Klpps (1947)

for Medicago, Ouellette & De ureaux (1953) for alfalfa, and

Morris/



Fig.4. The effect of lime phos hate and potassium fertilisers
on the yield of clover in peat and brown earth soils.
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Morris & Pierre (1948) for be peleza. Dorofaeff & McNaught

(1962) regarded white clover growth respon e to CaCG^ as a
correct!oil of manganese toxicity. The reduction in Mia content

of cloer from peat and brown earth with increase in pH was

in accordance with results of Vose and Jones (1963) who found

S184 white clover contained 910 and 70 ppm Mn when grown in

soil at pH 5*1 'and 6.2 respectively. There was al.o a reduction

in the Fe content of clover with increase in pH, but little change

in Cu content or the PesMn ratio.

!The great improvement in number and size of nodules with

increase in lime agrees with previous workers and has been

attributed to the beneficial effect of ions (Loneragan &

Dowling, 1958), and aibrecht & Davi->, 1929) and increa e in

pH (Jensen, 194-3) on nodulation.

The individual effects of potassium and phosphate could

not be separated in this experiment. They were added because

of the low content of these ions in the soils and becau e the

availability of both potassium (Thompson, 1957) and phosphate,

(Lakanen &. Fuorinen, 1963, and OkjFuSzko, Warren & Wilcox, 196.)

is depressed by liming acid soils. The positive phosphate-

pot as ium/
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potassium x lime interaction in relation to the clover yield,

with the pho.phaue being most effective in the presence of

the higher calcium application, conforms to the results of

Harris (196d), who suggested that lime makes phosphate more

available by reducing the reactive power of Fe and il compounds.

On both the peat and brown earth soil, the addition of potas¬

sium and phosphate appeared to initiate nodule formation at

the critical pH of 4.8-5.0 (L^) which conforms to observations
of previous workers that phosphorus (Poachenrieder, Sammet &

Fischer, 1940) and potassium increased nodule number in soy¬

beans.

Tuzimura & Watanabe (I960), Hely, Bergersen & Brockwell

(1957) and Nutman (1963) found that the ruizospheres of several

legumes supported higher number .; of rhizobia than soils remote

from the plant. In the peat and brown earth soils the presence

of the host plant affected the soil Hhizobium population little

or not at all. However in this experiment the oil from one

pot was thoroughly mixed before samples were taken to determine

the number of rhizobia, and therefore the viable counts are not

strictly comparable to the rhizosphere counts of the above

workers.
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xpfirimmt 4. The response of white clover t .. inoculation
with effective and Ineffective strains of rnizobia In hill soils.

a previou. experiment has shown that an effective ithisoblum-

Trifolium symbiosis can be maintained on hill soils by suitable

fertiliser treatment. Therefore it is necessary to determine

more critically the lime levels to which the soil s must be

adjusted, and to compare symbiotic nitrogen fixation as a result

of inoculating clover with effective and ineffective rhisobia

under these conditions.

METHODS

Organisms. Pour strains of rhiaobium were used, 2 effective

(strains 1 and 2) and 2 ineffective (strains 6 and ?)•

Soil treatments. The peat and brown earth soils were

treated with KaH2±'Q^, 2H20 and KC1 in the coneen rations previously
described (p.34 ), The addition of 1.5, 3.4 and 7.0g. Ca^H),^/

pot of brown earth soil, adjusted the soil pH to 4.8-5.0 (u^),
5.4-5.5 (h2) and 5.3-6,0 (L^) respectively, and with the peat,
6.3, 12, and 18g. Ca(0H)2/pot adjusted the pH to c.5 (I^)»
c.6 (L2) and c.?(I^). all treatments received 1 of the 4
rhiaobium strains, and uninoculated controls were als set up.

Each soil x lime x inoculum combination wa~> set up in triplicate

and the pots were arranged in 3 blocks of 30 and randomised in

the/
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the glasshouse* Surface sterilisation and inoculation of the

seeds, and soil inoculation were then carried out. after a

Id-week growth period (Lay-August) the plants were harvested

and dry weights of shoot and root were determined. The repli¬

cate yields of each treatment were combined and analysed for

N, P, Ca, Kg, K, in, Pe, Cu, Mo, and Co content. The numbers

of strain 1 and 6 rhizobia in the soils from each treatmart

were determined by the plant infection method.

REMUS- aKD DISCUS ...ION

Clover yields in Brown Earth soil,

fable 10 shows the increase in clover jrield with increasing

lime level in all inoculation treatments, which was significant

at the >S level (Table 11)

Table 10. delation between clover reapon e, soil pH and
rhlgobium inociilum' '.in Srbwh "garth ao'il.

$

Clover yield
f «-/N— ^

Lime ifective strains Ineffective strains
level , -*>- v , A v No inoculation

1 2 6 7

L1 49.0 29.1 la.4 13.3 3.3

% 62*2 54.7 23.9 20.1 8.1

L3 57.3 67.1 28.2 37.1 47.5

The data represents the total dry wt. (g.) (shoot + root)
of 3 replicates, For individual data of replicates see
appendix 3.
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Table 11. Analysis of "Variance of clover yields from Brown
kartell soTT.

Source of variation d.f. S»S. It. 3, F.

Lime (L) 2 511.9097 255.9548 16.94" (P 0.05)

Inoculation (I) 4 1183.5480 295.8870 19.59* (P 0.05)

L x I 8 356.7415 3--.0927 .12 K.S.

Blocks 2 60.3 94 30.1647

rror 28 4 3.0034 15.1072

Total 44 2435.5318

Lime treatments (Eeans) Significant difference

a 7.60

L2 = 11.87 2.91 CP 0.05)

L? « 15.85 3.92 (I 0.01)
Inoculations (&$ans)

1 « 18.77 2.25 (P 0.05)

2 8 16.77 3.04 (P 0.01)

6 = 7.17

7 = 8.39

no inoculation 5s 6*6
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Iiioculation with effective strains of rhizobia produced

significant increases in clover yield compared with inoculations

with ineffective strains and with uninoculated treatments (fable

11), although this difference decreased with rise in soil pH

(fable 10). Whereas the increase in clover yield from effect¬

ive inoculations was greatest between and Lg lime- levels,
the greatest increase in yield of uninoculafe ed clover wa between

the and Lj levels. In the uninoculated treatment no root
nodules were formed. The yield in this case would represent

the clover growth in the abence of symbiotic nitrogen fixation.

The increase in yield in the uninoculated treatment is

correlated with the increase in number of rhisobia in the soil

(fable 15)* Thus the high yield of clover at Has possibly

due to the activity of the indigenous rhizobia in the soil.

at the clover yield from strain 1 inoculation was

appreciably higher than that due to .train 2 inoculation

(fable 10, and Fig. 5) although thi difference just failed to

be significant. at the and levels the difference between

strain 1 and 2 inoculation was much smaller.

The inhibitory effect of massive ineffective inoculation

on/
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on the clover growth can be seen by comparing yields due to

strains 6 .and 7 with the uninoculated treatment at L,. In the3

x strain 6 or 7 treatments it could be expected that the original

rhlzobial population wa the same as that which produced much higher

yields in the uninoculated treatments.

Comparing the clover yield3 at and L2 from unicoculated
and effectively inoculated treatments it would appear that ©ither

Inoculation with an appropriate effective strain (in this case

strain 1) at pH 5# or raising the pH to 6 without inoculation ?/ould

produce similar increases in clover yields. This observation would
11

agree with the results of Bjalfve (1934) who showed that inoculation

of red clover was very beneficial in a soil at pH 5 but was much less

so in the same soil limed to pH 6.2.

Clover yields in Peat.

In the peat there was a much greater variation in clover growth

among replicates than was found in the brown earth (cf. appendices 3

and 4). as growth of clover wa; poorer in the peat than in the brown

earth (cf. -Tables 10 and 12# Figs, 5 and 6) and there was no significjnt

difference between clover yields at and L2 (Table 13)# it would
appear that the relationship of nitrogen fixation to pH differed in the
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Table i ■ Halation between clover re- onaa, soil pH and rhizo-
t0 Tiiiim ii ■■mini ii "»' ■ wi i»wmm,..|n>ni ■nwuw.ufc.Biluft,!#. ■ »nu,«Awin.w»nMtMuin www l»itom««»iwmnif.«ww>" ——
Blum in eat«
ino culum

Clover yield
^

Lime Effective strains Ineffective strains
level ^ s , * ~\ No inoculation

Lr

14,6 5.3 0.5 4.2

13,2 18.1 0.7 1.6

(no clover growth)

0.4

0.2

The data represents the total dry wt.(g.) (shoot + root)
of 3 replicates. For individual data of replicates see
Appendix 4.

Table 13. Analy is of Variance of clover yields from Teat.

Source of variation d.f. S.3. M.S. F.►

Lime (L) 1 3.1817 3.1817 0.63 N. S.

Inoculation (I) 4 115.1313 28.7330 5.69* (P 0.05)

L x I 4 25.4837 6,3709 1.26 X\i • • .>#

Blocks 2 4.8844 2.4433

Error 18 91.1184 5.0621

Total 29 239.8000

Inoculations/
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Inoculat ions (I,leans) significant difference

1 = 4.79

2 = 3.90

6 = 0.97 73 (P 0.05)

7 = 0.22 3.74 (P 0.01)

no inoculation =0.09

Thi analysis was made excluding the zero yields in L-,

This may be attributable to the difference in pby ical nature

and/or chemical composition (e.g. the mineral status), of the

2 soils, which re tricts the root development (cf. root wts.

in appendices 3 and 4 ) and hence the extent of nodulation in

the peat. On account of the high buffer capacity in the peat,

much larger quantitie of lime must be added to this soil

compared to the brown, earth, when adjusting the soils to similar

pH values. The inability of the peat to support clover growth

at Lj may therefore have been due to the decrease in availability
of es ential microelements due to the large amount of lime added,

or because the lime had not fully equilibrated before the clover

was sown, which would cause the oil pH to be much higher than

7. This was an effect of the soil condition on the clover

plant/



Fig. 5. The effect of Lime level and rhizobium inoculum on

clover yield in brown earth soil.



Pig. 6. The effect of lime level and rhizobium inoculum upon

clover yield in peat soil.
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plant only, as at this lime level there was a high population

of rhizobia (Table 15). In most case: there was a more marked

difference in clover yield (in terms of ,'a yield) between plants

inoculated with effective and ineffective train in the peat

than in the brown earth soil. Clover from, uninoculated treat¬

ments showed little growth beyond the cotyledon stage (Fig. 6),

and (as in the brown earth oil) there wa. no significant dif¬

ference between clover yields from uninoculated and ineffectively

inoculated treatments (Table 15). although liming of acid soils

promotes the mineralisation of humus nitrogen (Harasen & Van

Schreven, 1955), lime treatment of the peat apparently did not make

available organic nitrogen to the legume. The clover yields from

effective inoculations would therefore appear to be almo-s.twholly

attributed to nitrogen fixation.

as in the brown earth soil there wa a larger difference

between clover yields from strain 1 and strain 2 inoculations at

(pH 5) than at (pH 6), although these difference were non¬

significant.

Nitrogen content of clover in peat and brown earth oils.

Tab e 14 shows that clover fr. ra brown earth soil inoculated

with/
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with effective rhizobia contained a higher ;S of nitrogen than

clover from uninoculated or ineffectively inoculated brown earth

soil, (except for x strain 7 treatment). However with all

rhizobia in both soils, there was no correlation between lime

treatment and $ nitrogen of clover.

In a later experiment ('Sxpt. 10, p. ) there was shown to

be a small but significant (appendixl^difference between clover

yields from, strain 1 and strain 2 inoculations. The clover from

the brown earth soil had a'higher nitrogen content from the strain

1 than from the strain 2 inoculations, at all lime levels. There

was not a similar trend in the peat soil. The dry weiSat yields ,

of clover resulting from effective inoculation in the two soils

showed higher yields from strain 1 than from strain 2 inoculation

at L^f whereas this difference became much less at higher lime
levels. -although these differences were non-uigalficant, the

variation among replicates may have been too large for a true

difference to be detected in the analysis. However the e results

suggest that strains which produce only slight differences in

clover response under aseptic conditions when grown on agar, may

show greater differences in nitrogen-fixing ability under various

soil conditions.
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The t t&l nitrogen figure reflect the yield data consider*

ably. For example, the yield component i mainly re : on ible

for the email differences in total nitrogen between the strain

1 and 2 inoculations at and the declining differences from

to in the brown earth soil.

fable 14. ,j and total nitrogen content of clover shoota from

peat and brown earth soils.

Brown earth eat

HMaobium
strain

r

a N

A

Total H
A.

a

(mg.)
/ *

5 Ji
A

A

"otal U (mg.)
A

used for
inoculation h L2 r.»

3

r

T % h l2
f U

y
i

A

I»2
1 2.28 2,30 2.45 962 1-5) 1220 2.16 2.10 248 236

2 2.07 1.90 2. 16 532 912 1259 2.15 2.54 88 556

6 1.47 1.71 1.55 146 354 374

7 2.17 1,86 1.99 3 a 307 645

no inocu¬
lation 0.50 l.?5 2,00 39 123 854

number of rhisobia in the - oil.

From un initial inoculation of c.10^ viable count/g. wet

soil, there has been no multiplication of rhisobia in any of

the lime x soil treatments (Table 15). In all soil treatments

the effective strain 1 survived better than the ineffective

strain/
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strain 6. Thi was of interest at the low pH level, as it

would suggest that the reason for the predominance of ineffective

nodules in the soil of low pH could not be due to the ability

of the ineffective rhizobia to survive better than the effective

strains under these conditions.

Table 15. Eelatlon between lime level and number of inoculated
rhizobia surviving in the soils at the end of the
■ growth period.

Number of rhizobia/g. wet soil3"
inoculation

Lime level treatment Brown earth 1 eat

no inoculation <10 -

" strain 1 91 x 103 91 x 1Q3
" " 6 2.3 x 10 2.3 x 10

no inoculation < 10

" strain 1 91 x 1Q3 91 x 103

6 2.3 x 10 23 x 10

Lj no inoculation 23 x 10
strain 1 42 x 104 91 x 103

tl

"6 91 x 103 23 x 10

1
The figure above repre ent the mo3t probable number estimated

by the plant infection method with reference co tables of
r

Brockwell (1963). cf. original inoculum, c.10 viable count/g.

wet soil.
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In the brown earth soil there was no difference in number

of soil rhizobia between I* and I^ lime levels, although there
was a higher survival at the Lj level. Therefore the main
increase in clover yield between and (Table 10) could

not be attributed to a larger population of rhizobia. Only

in the uninoculated brown earth treatments was there a corre¬

lation between clover growth and number of rhizobia, but in this

case the small number of rhizobia present in the soil available

for nodulation may have been a limiting factor in the growth of

clover.

Mineral analysis of Clover

Table 16. naalysia
_ of cl over (shoot ) grown at various pHlevels with effective "and Ineffective inocul¬

ations on peat and brown eartb soils7""""

5 of dry wt. p.p.m.

Lime Rhizobium / A> n / A\
>oil level inoculum P K Ca Mg Pe Mn Cu Bio Co

Brown L-, (1 + 2) 0.11 1.54 1.46 C.13 53 112 12.4 0.3- 0.13
earth

L2 " 0.09 1.15 1.72 0.13 62 105 12.2 0.33 0.11
" 0.10 1.0? 1.74 0.16 53 93 12.4 0.51 0.0?

Lj, (6 + 7) 0.28 2.24 2.14 0.22 86 162 23.2 0.36 0.13
L2 " 0,24 2.18 2.24 0.18 91 142 18.9 0.86 0.12
L5 0.24 1.76 1.92 0.19 67 94 14.7 1.4- 0.05

Peat (1 + 2) 0.06 1.29 1.34 0,31 68 32 10.3 0. -4 0,13

LP » 0.11 1.08 1.46 0.31 59 33 10.7 0.85 0.1:
*Clover shoot material produced from inoculation with 2 effect-
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ive strains (1 and 2) and 2 ineffect¬

ive strains (6 and 7) were bulked before analysis.

There was little change in mineral content from the clover

yields due to inoculation with effective rhizobia from the peat

and brown earth soils over the range of pH 5-6. Clover grown

in the brown earth soil at pH 5 from effective inoculations

contained appreciably lower levels of Cu, in, Pe» K, Ca, Kg and

P than clover from ineffective inoculations, although with .in¬

crease in pH these differences became less or non-existent. It

therefore seem . probable that the differences in Cu and In levels

found in a previous experiment ( xpt. 1 p.13) were the effect

rather than the cause of low nitrogen fixation. However,

whether this increase in mineral content of the shoots is asso¬

ciated with poor nitrogen fixation or merely a low nitrogen level

in the plant could be confirmed by experiments with limiting

and non-limiting levels of fixed nitrogen. The molybdenum level

in clover herbage is known to be lower than that in other

plant • in. the same soil (Williams, 1956) and this has been at¬

tributed to the accumulation of Mo by the clover nodules. One

may tentatively suggest that minerals such as I!, Mo, ?e, and

Cu which are required for nitrogen fixation may be accumulated

in the roots of clover bearing the more active effective nodules,

with/
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with the result that there Is a lower level of such minerals

in the shoots. . ithin the pll range of these soils there

appear to be no toxic level3 of any metals. Cobalt values

are in most ca es well above the values found in red clover

grown in brown earth soils at pH 5-6 by ehrman (1955) (i.e.

0.03 - 0.0? p.p.m.). Mulder (1954) demonstrated that Mo

deficiency is associated with high Pe, with deficiency in P,

and with high acidity. although in thi experiment these three

factors are not critical, the molybdenum levels are rather low,

as normal herbage in Britain hould contain 1-3 p.p.m. Mo

( /illiams, 1956). Low In and higher Lg in the peat compared

to the brown earth are in agreement with the comparative level

in the respective oils.

Inoculation of soil with effective strains of rhizobium

increased ymbiotic nitrogen fixation in both soils between

pH 5 and 6.

In the brown earth soil it appears that either raising

the soil pH to 6 with lime without inoculation or inoculation

with strain 1 rhizobium in soil at pH 5 produce .-imilar Increases

GENERlL CObCLU .IOKa

in/
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in nitrogen fixation# If this result can be applied to field

conditions it would be of economic importance tb use effective

rhizobium inoculations in soils at c. pH 5#

It would appear necessary to determine more critically to

what extent ineffective nodules may limit the potential nitrogen

fixation in environments containing ineffective rhizobia and to

which effective inoculation has bean made#

Clover growth was much poorer in the peat than in the brown

*arth soil, but with the fertiliser treatments used the optimal

pH for clover growth was lower in the peat than in the brown warth.

This is important economically due to the extremely high buffer

capacity of the peat which requires large amount s of lime to be

added to raise the pH.

The addition of Mo to both soils, especially at pH 5

might prove beneficial to the nitrogen fixation process# Inve le¬

gations should be made into the significance of the difference

between the mineral content of clover shoot inoculated with

effective/



with effective and with ineffective rhizobia.

determinations of number of rhisobia gave no evidence that

ineffective organisms survive better than effective strains

in soils of low fertility.

Although one cannot draw definite conclusions from present

evidence, results with the 2 effective rhizobia used suggest

the necessity for the selection of appropriate effective rhizo-

bium strains for soil inoculation at pH 5*

Experiment 5. The response Trifolium repens to inccula
containing varying proportions of effective and ineffective
rhizobtaT^

Previous experiments ( xpt. P and Expt. 4, p. 38 )

have shown that effective rhizobia and an effective symbiosis

can be established in these hill soils. However, due to the

large number of ineffective nodules encountered on indigenous

clover, it is important to know whether ineffective rhizobia

hinder infection of the clover by effective strains and to

what extent the ineffective nodules are limiting the potential

nitrogen fixation in these environments. Some indication of

these factors should be shown by inoculation of soil with

mixtures of effective and ineffective rhizobia.

METHODS

Experiments/



Pxperiments on agar. effective strains 1 and 2, and

ineffective strains 6 and 7 were used. Two serie of mixed

inocula were prepared, one of strains 1 and 6, the other of

strains 2 and 7.

7
The pure rhiaobial suspensions (c, 10' viable count/ml.

as determined by the method of Mile & Misra, 1933) were

prepared in sterile wafer from 2-day MYa cultures. Decimal

dilutions of the effective strains were made in sterile water

and mixed with a suspension of the appropriate ineffective

strain to give mixtures containing from 10 to 0.000001,a

effective rhisobia. Sure suspension of all strains were alo

used for inoculation. One ml. of the inoculum was then trma

ferred to bacteria-free seedlings (3/tube) growing on nitrogen

free agar (5 replicates). after a 7 week growth period in

the glasshouse, clover yield (fresh weight) and nodule number

were measured.

In a second experiment on nitrogen free agar, strains 1

and6 were used for inoculation in the following proportions?

(1) 100a strain 1
(2) 75) " , 25i strain 6
(3) 50/) " , 50) »
(4) 25.) " , 75.) "
(5) 10,) " , 90) "
(6) 100 ) strain 6.

Soil experiments. Hhizobium strains 1 and 6 were used

for/
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for inoculation of ti e pelt and brown earth soils. The two

soils were treated with the usual phosphate-potassium mixture

(p.34) and with Ca(0H)2 to adjust the pH to 5.Q to 6.0. For
each soil the following 5 inocula were used:

(1) 1000 strain 1
(2) 50i " , 50o strain 6
(3) 10 S » , 90/a »
(4) IS " , 99S
(5) 100 S strain 6.

Each inoculation treatment was set up in triplicate, giving

a total of 15 pots/soil, which were randomised in the glasshouse

as previously described. Suspensions of rhiaobia were diluted

with sterile water so that 200 ml. added to the soil in one pot

gave an initial viable count of c. 10 /ml. Sterile germinated

seedlings were planted (c. 13/pot) and after 2 weeks growth

\vere thinned out to 10 seedlings/pot. after a 10 week growth

period the shoot and root; dry weights were measured and the

nitrogen content of the shoots was determined by the Kjeldahl

procedure.

HEOJLTa

Table 17 shows a decrease in clover yield on agar with,

decrea ing proportions of effective rhisobia in the inoculum.

There is a linear regression of clover yield on the rhizobium

inoculum/



Table1?.Therelationbetweentheproportion-ofeffectiveandineffectiverhizoblaInthe inoculumandtheresponseofTrifodiumrepensgrowingonnitrogenfreeagar. Effectivestrain(;»)ininoculum
Rhizobium
strains

102

101

10°

101

10~2

10-5

10-4

10~5

10""6

A

0

in mixed
inocula

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

1and6

Wetwt.Cg.)
shoot

1.159

1.114

1.010

1.042

0.940

0.786

0.910

0.747

0.726

0.419

root
«!

0.437

0.419

0.392

0.369

0.403

0.341

0.333

0.389

0.376

0.333

total

1.596

1.533

1.402

1.411

1.343

1.127
"1.243

1.136

1.102

0.752

totalwetwt
.%ofA

100

95.6

37.5

88.0

83.3

70.6

77.5

71.3

68.7

47.2

Nodules^"

(no.)

130

168

84

116

112

138

104

58

102

158

2and7

Wetwt.(g)
shoot1.1561.033

1.034

1.032

0.947

0.735

0.725

0.656

0.520

0.611

root

0.459

0.389

0.471

0.490

0.430

0.491

0.412

0.434

0.304

0.433

total

1.615

1.42.

1.505

1.522

1.377

1.226

1.137

1.070

0.904

1.044

totalwetwt.a *»

.3%Ofx,
100

8?.5

93-8

95.1

86.0

76.G

71.1

66.3

56.5

64

Nodules

(no.)

141

128

95

109

104

10

73

101

86

152

"'"Thefiguresofcloveryieldandnodulenemberrepresentthesumof5replicates.Fordetailed dataseeappendices5and6.
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inoculum when the percentage of effective rhizobia in the

inoculum i express ed on a logarithmic cale (Pig. 7)» the

regression being hi0ui.y significant (Table 18). The regres¬

sions have been calculated from the total (shoot -t- root)

clover weights, although from Table 17 it can be seen that

most of the variation in clover yield in this growth system is

due to a variation in weight of the shoots.

Although the analysis of variance hewed that the effect

of composition of the inoculum on nodule number was significant

(appendix 13 )» there were no regular trends of nodule pattern

with type of inoculum.

Three tubes of clover which had received different propor¬

tions of strains 2 and 7 in the inoculum were examined in more

detail (Table 19). The rhizobia were isolated from all nodule

in each of the tubes, and each isolate was reinoculated onto

clover growing on agar. after an 8 week growth period the

resulting yields were determined, from which the effectiveness

of the isolates was assessed. With reference to the ) of nodules

produced from a given inoculum (Table 19) it is evident: that

the effective rhizobium strain 2 was highly infective in the

presence/
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% Effective rhizobia in mixed inocula. Strains I

% Effective rhizobia in mixed inocula. Strains 2 & 7

Fig.7 Relat ions hip between the proportion of effective and ineffective
rhizobia in the inoculum and the response of T repens growing on
nitrogen free agar.
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of a large excess of the ineffective strain 7. She increase

in variation among replicate yields with decrease in $ of

effective rhizobia in the inoculum (Appendices 5 and 6) is

probably due to the chance of an effective rhizobium coming

into contact with a root hair being decreased, and the presence

of a small fo of effective nodules may alter the clover yield

quite markedly.

fable IB. heares don of clover yield on proport '.on of effective
rhizobia in the inoculum.

Rhizobium
strains

1 and 6

2. and 7

Re ;re sion

.w_

T = 0.91 + 0.08

Y s 0.95 + 0.0?

P

P

0.001

0.001

•5. B. of
prediction

Min. Max.

i0.09 -0.12

-o.or io.11

* -For analysis of regrea ion
see Appendices 5 and 6.

fable 19* .Proportions of effective and ineffective nodules
on clover growing'on agar formed by mixtures of
Milzobium tWolft. trains 2 and 7.

Pube number
Strain 2
rhizobia Effective average clover yield/
in mixture nodules1 nodule i elate*

<"LJo 9-

B5 10 70 0. sAQ

F5 c\J1

0r-t 54 0.204

H5 10*"5 33 0.171

1.
vSee Appendix 11.
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Althoujh the results on agar demonstrate that an increase

in the proportion of ineffective rhizobia in the inoculum

significantly decreases the clover yield, such small proportions

of effective strains would probably not be encountered in a

Hhizobium 'Ovulation in .oils, irevicu sampling of nodules

from a predominantly ineffective population (Expt. 2,p7.0) showed

chat only 7>» of the nodules were highly effective, ilthou^i

at present the relation between the proportion of effective

rhizobia in a soil and the proportion of effective nodules pro¬

duced in that soil is not known, inocula containing between 100

and 1? effective rhizobia were u- sd in agar and soil experiment

which probably represent proportions commonly occuring in oil.

fable 00 shows that the variance ratio of clover yield on

agar due to the inoculation treatments was highly significant,

but almost tine whole of this variation war attributable to the

difference between inocula with and without effective rhizobia,

as there wa- no significant difference between clover yield

from loot and 10,o effective inocula,

fable 21 and Fig, 8 show that there i a similar trend in

the brown earth soil, where there i no ignificant difference

in /
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Table 20# Response; of clover growing on agar to inocula con¬

taining between 10 and LOO j atrain 1 (effective)
In* a strain'I and 6 mixture, "-and analysis''of 'vari-
ance of data.

fo of strain 1 Mean clover J Yield
rhizobia yield/tube (g.)

100 0.237 100

75 0.277 116

50 0.190 80

25 0.265 113

10 0.225 97

0 0.093 38

Significant difference (for mean clover yield/tube
and 0.026 (P 0.C1)

analy -is of Variance

Source of variation d.f. 2 . 2.. ivi . 2 »

Inoculations 5 0.1124 0.0225 10.23*
Error 24 0.052? 0.00a2 K.

Total 29 0.1651

0.019 (P 0.0-5)

For detailed data, of replicates ,ee appendix 7

Table 21. Nitrogen content and yield of clover in brown earth
soil inoculated with mixture of trains I and. 6.

J of Mean dry vrfc. of clover/pot hoot N Total shoot
strain 1 /v H in 3 pots
rhizobia

'
_ -/

g. ja .0 dry wt, mg.

100 14.98 100 2* a4 853

30 15.01 100 2.45 941
10 13.87 94 ,31 932
1 15.44 102 2.17 861

0 5.35 53 1.47 197
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TahLe. 2J_ ron.t&.
ignii'icant difference (for mean clover yield/pot) s 7-53 (2 0.05)

and 10.31 ( 0.01)

analysis of Variance

jource of variation d. f. >• 5. M. . P.

Inoculations 4 -19.3692 34-.84 3 3.63 (P 0.03)

rror 10 130.4311 13.05

•Total 14 369.3503

For detailed data of re. ilea es
aee appendix 8.

Table 22. Kitrogen content and yield of clover in - eat in:cu-
lated with mixtures of strains 1 and 6t and
effectiveness of i . ol it sr ■ from the nodules.

, j of , Mean dry wt. hoot U Total shoot Shizobium •,

strain of clover/pot N in 3 pots effectiveness
rhizobia
(^ Clover, g.
g. % ft dry wt. iag. fresh wt.

100 3.79 100 2.90 276 3.28

50 2.18 53 3.02 164 2.33

10 1.01 27 2.96 73 -.09

1 0.31 8 2.4 18 1,70

0 0.4? 13 2.46 28 1.94

is determined by clover response to
of method see p.62 , and for details
see appendix 12.

nodule isolates. For details
of clover fresh wt. data

Analysis of Variance

ource of variation d.f. S.S. M.S. P.

Inoculations 4 25.2268 6.3067 2.95*10#
"^Regression 1 23.9784 23.9784 11.ml* (p 0.001)
Deviations 3 1.2484 0.4161 0.19 W. 2.
rror 10 21.3849 2.1385
Total 14 46.6117

^i. e. proportion/
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Table 22 contd.

i.e. pro.: ortion of Inoculation ->« , due to regression. For
detailed data of replicates see appendix 12.

in clover yield due to inocula containing between 1005 and 1

effective rhizobia. The nitrogen content of the shoots showed

a similar pattern of variation, declining to a lower level only

in the treatment receiving an entirely ineffective inoculum.

Thus the difference between clover inoculated with 1.5 effective

and no effective rhizobia is greater in terms of total nitrogen

than of dry weight.

From one of the replicates of the 1,5 effective inoculation

(pot D3t see appendix 10) 60 nodules were sampled at random,

20 small (<2ifi.m* diam. ), 20 medium (2-4-za.m.) -and 20 large

nodules ). after isolation the rhizobia were tested on

clover on nitrogen free agar to determine the proportion of

effective:ineffective nodules. The results showed that from

the 60 nodules sampled from this pot, c. 80.5 contained effective

rhizobia (appendix 10). Thu» in the brown earth soil, as in

agar, a small proportion of effective rhizobia in a mixture

were highly in f active.

However/



Fig, 8, The response of Trifolium repens to inocula containing
varying proportions of effective and ineffective
rhizobia.

100, 50, 10 and 1$ EF » $ of effective rhizobia strain 1 in the
inoculum

IN:-.F = inoculum of 100$ ineffective strain 6
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However, in the peat the highest clover yield was obtained

with the 100 5 effective inoculum, the yields decreasing, as the

proportion of ineffective rhizobia in the inoculum increased

(Table 22).

From each pot (15) 10 nodules were sampled at random, and

the isolates were tested on clover to determine the proportion

of effective?ineffective nodules. Reference to appendix 12

shows that a given inoculum yielded a uch lower proportion of

effective rhizobia than in experiments with agar and brown earth

soil. The variance ratio for inoculation was ignificant at

the 10.5 level (Table 22), which is a rather low level but was

due to the large variation among replicates. However practi¬

cally all (95 '■■>) of the inoculat Ion variance can be attributed

to the regres ion of clover yield on the effectiveness of nod¬

ule rhizobia, the regression being highly significant. Thus

the pattern of steadily declining clover yields with inoculation

treatments of 100,5 to 05 effective rhizobia seems related to the

decrease in effectiveness of the rhizobia isolated from the

nodules. This is distinctly different from the findings in

the similar experiment with the brown earth soil.

GENERAL OORCLU ,IGNB

A previous experiment showed that heavy inoculation of

ineffective/
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inefiective rhizobia at pH 6 in brown earth soil decreased the

amount of ni rogen fixation when compared to uninoculated soils

at the same pE value (Expt. 4, Table 10 ). : im.ilar results on

agar using a series of mixtures of effective and ineffective

rhizobia showed that an increase in the proportion of ineffective

rhizobia in the inoculum significantly decreased the clover yield.

./hen mixed inocula were used on agar and brown earth soil

containing proportions of effective and ineffective rhizobia

which might be more representative of field conditions, only a

small proportion (e.g. 1o in brown earth soil) of effective

rhizobia in the mixture where necessary to produce a yield of

clover not significantly different to yields due to 100a effect¬

ive inoculation.

In agar and brown earth soil, comparing the proportion of

effective rhizobia in a given inoculum with the proportion of

effective nodules resulting from the inoculum, the effective

rhizobia were highly infective, being able to comple success¬

fully for root hair sites in the presence of a large excess of

ineffective rhizobia. also the presence of a proportion of

ineffective nodules on the clover plant did not depress the

potential nitrogen fixation in the growth system when compared

with/
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with clover containing XCX):b effective nodules. These results

are in agreement with observation by Burton, alien & Berger

(1954) who found that Phase 1 is vulgaris plants receiving both

effective and ineffective rhizobia simultaneously made as good

growth snd fixed as much nitrogen as did those which received

only effective strains. Alt Dunham & Baldwin (1931) found

that with pea and soybean, seed inoculated with effective or

ineffective strains and planted in sand containing a contra ting

strain, the effective strain dominated the ineffective strain

regardles ox the mode of application.

However in contrast -everal workers have reported an inhi¬

bitory effect on nitrogen fixation by the presence of ineffective

rhizobia. Chen, Nicol & Thornton (1940), and Jordan & acrard

(1951) have suggested an inhibitory effect of ineffective nod¬

ules on rhizobia and plant growth due to the ecretion of some

toxic substance. Also it has been shown that when Pisum

(Virtanen & Linkola, 1947) and Trifolium incarnatum (Burton &

Allen, 1949) growing in nutrient solution in sand are inoculated

with mixtures of effective and ineffective rbizobia, intermediate

responses of the host plant were obtained.

In the peat therewas a marked decrease in clover yield with

decrease/
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decrease in proportion of effective rhizobia in the inoculum.

Reteating the nodule isolates from the various inoculation

treatments showed there was a much lower proportion of effective

nodules, compared to similar inoculation treatments in brown

earth and agar.

The reason for the difference between the two ..-oils is not

clear. Insufficient information i available on the survival

rates of the rhizobia in soil. Reference to Table 15 on p. 48

shows that at pi! 5 (i.e. in brown earth soil, in peat),

although the effective rhizobia survive better in brown earth

soil than in peat, the ratio of effectivesineffective rhizobia

was greater in the peat. These e timations of number of

rhizobia were made 10 weeks after inoculation, but if the rhi¬

zobia behaved similarly in the mixed inoculation experiment it

seems unlikely that a lower proportion of effective nodules in

the peat could be due to a lower proportion of effective rhizobia

in the soil when compared with a similar inoculation treatment

in the brown earth. .ui apparent relationship between decreas¬

ing proportions of effective rkizobia in the nodules and poor

soil drainage ha been observed on one hill ite ( dept. d p.20).

Tills/
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Shi finding suggests that poor drainage conditions which also

prevailed in the peat might be a factor in limiting the develop¬

ment of effective rhisobial population a

agronomically, the results indicate that inoculum size can

be particularly important when white clover is being introduced

into peat soils* In brown earth soils a smaller portion of

effective rhizobia i likely to promote maximum clover yield.

1'urchase & Nutman (1957) showed that the large number of rhizo¬

bia in the rhizosphere of the clover plant is greatly in excess

of that required for optimum nodulaticn.

although the inocula containing 1 and 100 d effective rhizo¬

bia produced similar clover yield in brown earth even in the

1 :> effective inoculum there would be many more effective organ¬

isms than the total number of nodules formed on the clover.

It would be useful to know how few effective rhizobia, both in

the presence and absence of ineffective organisms are necessary

to produce a clover yield coirs; arable to that produced by a heavy

effective inoculum in the brown earth oil.

Experiment 6.
_ fhs eftecu on nitrogen-fixation and the Hhizobium

population of iron-chelate application to ""eat and brown earth
soilsa

Experiment in pure culture (see Part II) have shown the

neces ity/
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necossity for an available iron ource for growth of effective

rhisobia (p. 115), and the maintenance of effectiveness appears

to depend on a correct iron balance in the rhizobial cell (p. 119 ).

Therefore it might be expected that the addition of chelated

iron to the .oil would have a beneficial effect upon the effective

Bhizobium population. It might be expected that the effect

of chelated ir would be moot marked in coil of low pH, .'here

heavy metal toxicities in tns host pl ait would be more acute.

However, previous experiment with CaCOH)^ an J iK addition to
the soils, have shown that pH 6 appear, o be the optimal for

nitrogen fixation and survival of rhizobia. The following expert

aent was carried out at pH 6 to as if any further increase in

nitrogen fixation -and numbers of rb.isobia could be produced.

METHOD j

Rhizobium strain 1 wa u ed for Inoculation of soils. Four-inch

unglazed red brick pots were used. The peat and brown earth

soils were treated in bulk (251bs. « 11.5, 3kg. /soil) with Ca(oH)„
d

(soil pH 6), KC1 an I NaH^XC.^dE 0. The ..K treatment wa the
same .a in previous experiment, and 30g. and 50g. 3a(CH).._ were

d

added, to the brown earth and peat oil re wactively. . oils

were/
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were then tron ferred to the pots with 500g. peat and 600g. brown

earth/pot, The soil were kept moist and allowed to equilibrate

for 1 month before inoculation of rhizobia and sowing of clover

seed, after which the pH was 6.0-6.a. Inoculum when applied

consisted of 50 ml. of a standardised suspension of the rhizobium

strain. Clover seed ¥;ere terilised, inoculated where necessary

and transferred to the oil, and later thinned out to 15 seed¬

lings/pot. The growth period la ted for 10 weeks. Chelates
■z*

were prepared as stock solutions containing 160 ppm. Fa (Ig./l

Fe-SDTa, and l.dg./I Chel 153*) and were diluted ten-fold

immediately prior to use. For the fir t 5 weeks chelate appli¬

cations were made at a rate of 100 ml. solution once per week, and

the la t 5weeks at a rate of 100 ml. solution on alternate days.

Throughout the experiment the soils were kept wet with daily

applications of water. Chelate application and watering were

made from the top of the pots, which were stood in Petri dishes.

Brown earth soil treatments were set up in triplicate both with

and without rhizobium inoculation. The peat soil wa set up

with inoculation only. after the growth period the dry weights

of the shoot material was determined. The number of rhizobia

in/

*Chel 158 = Fe complex of Chel DP. (see p* 18 )
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in the soils were determined by the plant, infection method

and the mo.it probable numbers calculated by reference to prob¬

ability tablesof Brockwell (1963).

RE SULT a

Table 23. Effect of iron chelates on number of rhizobia in
peat and brown earth soils.

A) Initial Counts from soils without clover.

Soil + treatment

Brown earth uninoculated

" "
+ strain 1

Peat + "

Viable Count/g. wet oil

10-L02
105-106
105-106

B) Pinal counta after a 10 week growth period

Soil

Peat (no clover)

Brown Earth (no clover)

Peat

Brown Earth

Brown Earth

Inoculation Chelate

strain 1 -

strain 1

It

strain 1

Fe- -JDTa.

Chel 138

Fe-EDTA

Chel 138

Fe- 2)Ta

Chel 138

Viable Count/g.
wet soil

4.24 x 104
1.47 x 106
1.5 x 103
1.47 x 104
.3 x 103
^ 103

4.s4 X 104
4.24 x 104
2.3 x 106
1.47 x 106
2.3 x 103

ifrom/
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Table 25 contd.

^"From soil containing clover unless otherwise stated

Most probable number
- ^ no inoculation or no chelate treatments

DISCUodlON

The application of both iron chelates produced a narked

increase in number of rhizobia in the brown earth soils which

received no inoculation. The rhizobium strain survived better

in the brown earth than in the peat, and although Fe-chelate

application did not increa e the survival of inoculated rhizobia

in the brown earth, the Fe-BDTa increased the survival of rhizo¬

bia in the peat (Table 23). Hone of the Fe-chelate applications

produced any significant effect on the clover yield, (see ap¬

pendix 14).

Previous results (Expt. 4, p.38) has shown the efficiency of

strain 1 in fixing nitrogen at pH 5» and It would be of interest

to see if Fe-chelate application could maintain or increase the

number of rhizobia in soils at pH 5. The effect of Fe in in¬

creasing numbers of rhizobia from an initially small population

might be important in the field where root development would not

be restricted as in the pot.
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PaRT II

PURE CULTURE ;i'PUDIB8 Off EFFECTIVE .vSD INEFFECTIVE STRAINS OF

HKEZOBIUM TRIPOLII

INTRQLUCTION

It would be of interest to know why ineffective populations

of rhizobia become predominant in acid hill soil*, so that the

establishment of effective organisms might eventually be achieved

by suitable soil amendments. Presumably the majority of rhizobia

are ineffective because of the nature of the environment and the

few effective strains are present due to natural contamination

and/or localised sites in the soil which are more favourable to

these strains. Tolerance to acidity "per se1' or to factors pro¬

duced both in soil and plant as a result of acidity would favour

the survival of these organisms in hill soils.

The following is an investigation to identify factors which

might effect growth and survival of effective and ineffective

strains of R. trifolii and possibly explain their apparent differ¬

ence in ability to survive in acid soils. Particular attention

has been given to the effect of metal ions on the growth of these

organisms.
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LITEIiiTUwE REVIEW

tudies of metabolism and nutrition of rhizobia in pure

culture have revealed few differences between effective and

ineffective strains.

Differences have been shown in the stx-'ucture and composi¬

tion of effective and ineffective legume nodules. Whereas a

positive relationship between the development of bacteroids and

nitrogen fixation in the nodules of hupinus and Ornithopus spp,

has been shown by Spicher (1954), no such relationship was found

in the nodules of Trifofium pratense. Bergersen (1955) has

observed that the mitochondrial granules which are the centres

of oxidative activity in the bacteroid are more prominent in

the ineffective bacteroids. Virtanen (194-7) and ~.mith (1949)

have shown the close correlation between the haemoglobin content

of legume nodules and their capacity to fix nitrogen. appelby

& Bergersen (1958) and Falk, appelby & JPorra, (1959) have shown

that ineffective bacteroids (as well as free living rhizobia)

produce cytochromes a* b and c, whereas effective bacteroids

only possess cytochromes b and c. although Levin, Punk & Tendler

(1954) showed that in pink effective nodules of alfalfa the

concentration/
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concentration of vitamin was greater than that in the white

ineffective nodules, when Burton & Lochhead (1952) measured the

vitamin synthesizing capacity of R. meliloti. R. trifolii,

R. 1 egum ino aarum, R. japonlcum. R. phaseoli, and R. lupini they

could find no correlation between vitamin-B-^ producing capacity
and effectivenessof the rhizobium strain.

Differences have been shown in the root juices of legumes

bearing effective and ineffective nodules. In pot experiments

with Pi sum and Omithopus inoculated with various corresponding

strains of rhizobium, Wrobel (1956) found that the redox poten¬

tial of the root sap of plants inoculated with effective strains

was lower than that of plants inoculated with less active strains.

This suggested that pH and redox potential values of the root

sap might be used for determining the effectiveness of rhizobium

strains from inoculated plants. Chen, Nicol & Thornton (1940)

provided evidence that ineffective strains induce the formation

of some factor in root juices which depresses rhizobial growth,

whereas juices from effectively nodulated systems are stimulatory.

Several attempts have been made to correlate enzyme activity

of rhizobium strains with their nitrogen-fixing ability. 'fork¬

ing with strains of pea and vetch root nodule bacteria, Pederov

&/
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& Uitse (1961) reported that rhizobia having different nitrogen

fixing activities in the nodule; of these plants differ from one

another in several physiological character! tics. The effective

strains synthesise more cellular material/ unit of energy-yield¬

ing substance consumed, and have a higher protein content than the

ineffective rhizobia. These authors also suggested that the

parallelism between the nitrogen fixing capacity in the nodules

and the oxidase and dehydrogenase activity in the cells of pea

and vetch rhizobia makes it possible to use these biochemical

indicators for a preliminary evaluation of the nitrogen fixing

activity of the organisms. However, other workers have not

beer, able to show any correlation between dehydrogenase activity

of rhizobia aid nitrogen fixing ability. Tarn & Wilson (1941)

investigated the dehydrogenase systems of R. trifolii and R.

1eguminosarum, using 1 effective and 1 ineffective strain of each

group. all four strains activated a large number of organic

compounds, but, although there was some strain variation on the

different substrates, the differences could not be consistantly

correlated with effectiveness of the organisms. Manil & Werni-

mont (1961) incorporating the rH indicators indigo tetrasul. honate,

methylene blue and thlanine into growL.li media, did not show any

relation/
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relation between ability to reduce indicators and effectiveness

R« trifolii and R« meliloti strains. £>e Ley & Manil (1965)

investigated the dehydrogena e activity of two cell-free centri-

fugate fraction of an effective and ineffective strain of R.

trifolii. Although dehydrogenase activity was shown for a

variety of sugar-- and organic acids there was no significant

difference in activity between the two strains. Cook & ladling

(1962) have shown that some strains of R. meliloti produce plaque¬

like self-inhibition zones under certain cultural conditions.

as the inhibition zones were abolished by addition of Mn^% Co^+|
hemin, crude horseradish peroxidfeseor purified catalase, the

authors concluded that the active inhibitory agent liberated by

the rhizobia is a peroxide* presumably HpC^# Hot all strains
produced peroxide in this teat and it was tentatively suggested

that the production of traces of peroxide can contribute

to ineffectiveness in rhizobia.

As cell-free preparations of two strains of rhizobium had

in common with a number of phyt©pathogenic bacteria the ability

to degrade 6-phosphogluconate to pyruvate (Katznelson, 1955)#

effective and ineffective .rhizobium strains were investigated

to see if differences existed with respect to this property.

However/
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However, Katznel on & Zagallo (1957) using trains of R. meliloti,

R, leguiainosarum and R. phaseo 11«showed that there wa no distinct

relationship between pyruvate production from 6-phosphogluconate

and effectiveness, although it was found that effective trains

of rhizobia oxidised succinate more rapidly than ineffective

strains.

Few differences between effective and ineffective rhizobium

strains have been shown in pure culture. Most attention has

been given to the utilisation of nitrogen sources by the organisms.

Washed cells of R. aeliloti have failed to initiate growth in a

chemically defined medium containing NH^Cl unlos any one of a

large number of amino acids (Jordan, 195 ) or non-nitrogenous

carboxylic acids (Jor-don & San Clement©, 195!%) wis present. This

was also true for media containing nitrate, nitrite, purines or

pyrimidines, which the organisms convert to ammonia. The in

effective strain u~ el differed from the effective train in that

it wa-. unable to use purines or yrimidines as accessory nitrogen

sources in amino acid media. However, the authors (Jordan &

dan Clemente, 1955a) attributed this to strain variation and not

as a distinction between effective and ineffective strains. They

also showed that washed R. meliloti cells used certain dl- .and

tripeptides, and the L~, D~ and DL-forms of several amino acids

as sole ources of nitrogen when grown on a mineral salts yeast
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extract medium. There was however a preferential stimulation

of growth of the ineffective organisms by D-leucylglycine.

studying the nitrogen metabolism of 3. meliloti and 3. ,japonlcum

strains, Pohlman (1931) found several differences between effect¬

ive and ineffective strains of both groups, and suggested the

ineffective strains of alfalfa are more clo e'ly related to effect'

ive ioybean strains, whereas effective alfalfa rhizobia are mere

closely related to ineffective soybean organisms, in respect to

their ability for utilising nitrogen compounds. The effective

R. meliloti strain used more amino-nifcrogen and produced more

ammonia from il-alanine and dl-amino--n-butyric acid than did the

ineffective strain. Utilisation of amino-nifcrogen from d-giut-

amio acid and production of ammonia from a paraginc was much

greater with ineffective 3. .ia. onicum strains than the effective

strains. Utilisation of tyrosine was greater by ineffective

than by effective strains of R, meliloti. However, almon &

Pred (1933) disagreed with this last observation, after testing

the tyrosinase activity of 180 cultures by 2 methods. In the

alfalfa and soybean groups which showed a marked variation in

tyrosinase activity among repre entative cultures, no correlation

was found between tyrosina e production and nitrogen-fixing

capacity.

It/
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It appears that the electrophoretic potential of rhizobia

is the only physical property of the organisms which has been

investigated, and the literature relating this property with

effectiveness of rhizobium strains is rather controversial.

Zucker (1929) studying R. meliloti. R. trifolii,and R. legumino-

sarum strains (71 strains), observed that in general the acid

forming rhizobia showed higher electrophoretic velocity than the

non acid producers. Usually the higher the velocity, the more

ineffective were the strains, but the differences in electrophor¬

etic velocity of the effective and ineffective strains were not

as well defined as those between acid-forming and non-acid-forming

cultures. However Tittsler, Lisse & Ferguson (193-) using 3

ineffective and 3 effective strains of R. meliloti, compared r.;he

migration velocities of these organisms and found the effective

strains to have a greater negative potential than the ineffective

strains, (These workers pointed out that the slight differences

observed by Zucker became significant when expressed in terms

of relative percentage migration velocity.

Other workers have been unable to show differences between

effective and ineffective rhizobia in relation to several aspects

of cell metabolism. Ho differences were demonstrated between

effective and ineffective rhizobia in requirements for vitamins,

purines/
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purines or pyrimidines (Jordan, 195-) or In L- and B-amino acid

transftjninating ability (Jordan, 1955)» with R. meliloti strains.

Georgi & Ettinger (1941) found that effective and ineffective

strains of R. meliloti, R. trifolii, R. leguminosarum, R. pha eoli,

and R. japonlcum could use mono- di- tri- and polysaccharides

and also salts of sugar acids a the carbon ource. They con¬

cluded, however, that effective and ineffective strains can not

be differentiated physiologically on the basi of fermentation

reactions. Bacterial trains differ in the -amount of indolyi-

acetic acid they produce (Chen, 1938) but these differences do

not seem to be related to their symbiotic behaviour (Georgi &

Beguin, 1939). Loomis (1959) showed that legume nodules possessed

a high degree of glutamine synthetase activity but no differences

were noted in enzyme activity between cultured cell of an effect¬

ive and ineffective strain of clover rhlzobia. Kleezkowski &

Thornton (1944) were unable to show any relationship between

serological properties of a particular strain of rhizoMum and

its nitrogen fixing ability. Abdel-Ghaffer & Allen (1950) and

Trussel & iar'les (1943) have shown that there is no correlation

between the ability of a rhizobial strain to aid the host plant

and its reactions to antibiotic agents. Using stock cultures

Wilson,/
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Wilson, I-Iopkin & Fred (1931) could not show any association

between the nitrogen fixing capacity of a particular ..train and

its relation to phage.

Thu. although differences between effective and ineffective

rhizobia have been shown, it would appear that none of these

can account for the predominance of ineffective trains in

acid hill soils.

Experiment 7. The effect of pH on growth and survival of
g/trifolli strains: * a

The presence of high proportions of ineffective rhizobia

in acid hill soils may be due to the ability of these organisms

to survive better or to multiply more rapidly than effective

strains under conditions of low pH. As soil acidity f,per se"

may be a factor influencing the rhizobia, the growth rate in

synthetic media and the survival rate in buffer solutions and

acid soils of effective and an ineffective strainswere investi¬

gated.

A) The effect of pH on the survival of rhizobia in buffer solu¬
tions.

METHODS

Hhizoblum strain 1 and 6 were u ed throughout. Phosphate-

citrate/
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citrate buffer solutions (citric acid, 0.05 Mf Na^PO^.lLILjO,
0.1 M) of pH^, 5» 6 and 7 were prepared as described in Maekie

& McCartney (I960). A citrate buffer (citric acid, 0.1 Mf

C^H^Or^fa^,AHgO, 0.1 M) of pH 5 was also prepared. The buffer
solutions were autoclaved in 20 ml. amounts in 100 ml. conical

flasks before inoculation with 1 ml. of rhizobium suspension

in deionised water prepared from a 2 day MYA culture. The

suspension had been adjusted to give an initial viable count

of log^Q? 8/ml. in the buffer solutions. The viable count

was determined daily by the method of Miles & Sisra (1938),

arid the recovery medium used was MYA + 16 p.p.m. Fe^+ as Fe-EDTA.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

For the viable count data of the rhizobium strains in

buffers at pH 4 to 7 from 0-10 days see appendix 15.

Fig. 9. shows that there is very little difference between

the survival of the effective and ineffective strains at a

gitren pH. (The graph lines were fitted to regression equations

derived from the regression of the number of viable cells on the

time of incubation in the buffer. See Appendix 15) As

expected there was a rapid death rate of rhizobia at pH 4, but

it was of interest to note that organisms at pH 5 (which is

considered/



FigCl. Effect of the pH of citrate-phosphate buffer on the
Survival of R- "trifolii strains I and (d at 22
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considered a rather critical pH in the soil for the survival of

rhizobia and clover) survived better than those at pH 6 or ?•

This is the reverse of what is found in the soil (p. I+S ) and

therefore these results would sugge t that it is not low pH "per

se" which is responsible for the low number of effective rhizcbia

in acid soils.

B) The effect of nil on the growth of rhizobia in synthetic madia.

methods

Hhisobium strains 1 and 6 were used. A defined medium of

the following composition was prepared; K2 ,0^, 0.0025 M|

NaH2P04.2H20, 0.0015 M; CaCl2, 0.004 M; KgS0v7H20# 0.0032 M;
Fe5*, 16 p.p.m. (as Fe- :dta); glucose, 5g./l.? biotin, 200/Ag./l.j

thiamine 200yug./I. The nitrogen nurce was NH^Cl, KNO^ or

glutamic acid (Ig./l.)* The media were autoclaved in 50 ml.

amounts (minus vitamins) in 100 ml. conical flasks, after which

biotin an 1 thiamine were,added, and a sterile equimolar mixture

of NaOH and KOII was used to adjust the pH to the required value.

A standardised inoculum was added to the flasks by means of a

pasteur pipette. Viable counts at zero time and after 4 day
A

incuiation at 27 (no shaking) were determined by the method of

Miles & Misra (1938).
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EE2ULTS

Table 24. Growth of R. trifolii strains 1 and 6 in synthetic
media at various pH values.

Viable count (log^/ml. ) after 4 days at 27°^

KNO^ Glutamic acid NH4CI
pH

r

l
\

6
f

1
\

6
f
1 6

7.0 8.5 8,5 8.5 8.2 8.8 8.7
6.0 8.6 8.3 8.3 8.1 8.2 8.1

5.5 8.4 8.2 8.3 7.7 7-5 7.5
5.0 8.1 7.9 8.1 7.6 7.5 7.1
4.5 - * - - 5.1 4.8

4.0 mm — — - 3.1 3.2

cf. zero time counts of log-^Q#, 1 (; train 1)
and 3.9 ( strain 6)

DISCUSSION

Using 3 sources of nitrogen no differences were shown in

growth (i.e. cell multiplication) between effective and ineffective

rhizobia over the pH ranges demonstrated in Table 24. The e

results cannot be compared to the activity of the organisms in

the soil as very little data is available on the multiplication

of rhizobia in hill soils. The pH range from 5 to 7 has very

little/
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little influence on the final viable count of rhizobia, at pH

4.5 and 4- the medium containing was more satisfactory for

the growth or survival of the organisms than media containing

the other nitrogen sources, although the reason for this is not

clear#

C) Viability of rhizobia in a peat and a brown earth soil.

Previous experiments have shown that there was very little

difference between an effective and ineffective strain of rhizobium

in their growth in balanced nutrient solutions or survival in

buffer solutions of low pH level. This experiment reports On

initial study of the urvival ofan effective rhizobium strain

when inoculated into two soils, which, in their natural environ¬

ment, supported neither rhizobia nor clover.

METHODS

oil sample were weighed out in lOg. amounts in Petri

dishes and incubated overnight at 22°# The peat was teased

out as much as possible with terile forceps. a suspension of

H# trifolii strain 1 was prepared in sterile deionised water from

a 3 day MYA slope culture# Two ml. of the suspension were pipetted

into each Petri dish .and thoroughly mixed into the soils, which

were/
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were incubated at 22°. .Preliminary experiments showed that

there was a considerable difference between peat and brown earth

s^il in the survival rate of rhizobia. For this reason the

viable count was determined hourly (up to 10 hours) in the peat,

and at 2 day intervals in the brown earth soil. At each time

of sampling, lOg. of soil were transferred to a 100 ml. shaking

bottle and made up to the mark with sterile water. Viable

rhizobix were estimated by plating decimal dilutions of the

soil suspensions onto crystal violet MYA.

RESULTS

Table 25. The survival of R. trlfolii strain 1 in peat and
brown earth 30il.

LoglO viable count/g. o.d.s.
- -

Peat Brown Earth
A

f

Hours
\

Viable count Hours
\

Viable count

C 8.2 0 7.4
1 7.9 48 7.1
2 7.5 96 6.5
3 7.4 144 5.4
4 6.8

5 6.6

6 6.5
7 6.2

8 6.0

9 5.7
10 5.6



F10.10.SurvivalofR.tnfol11strainImaPeat(pHl+-l)anda BrownEarth(pHl+-z).•*peatsoil,o=brownearthSoil.
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Dlv>CU ofc>IGN

Although the experiment wai of short duration, there was

a decrease in number of rhizobia in both soils. Since the pH

values of the soils were similar, the more rapid death of the

organisms in the peat cannot be entirely attributed to the low

pH "per se".

The death rate of rhizobia in the peat was comparable to

that in the buffer solution at pH 4, The critical range for

survival in the buffer solutions la pH 4 to 5 (see Appendix 15)

and the pH values of the soils lie within this range. The

toxicity of the peat appears to be associated with the low pH

value, because at higher pH levels (5 to 6) the difference between

survival of strain 1 in the two soils is much less (Table 15 »

P. )•

It would therefore be of interest to determine which

physical or chemical factors (e.g. deficiency of an e ential

nutrient, or toxicity of heavy metals) in these acid soils are

detrimental to the rhizobia.

Experiment 8. The effect of phosphorus on the nodulation of
Trifolium repens by effective and ineffective rhizobia.

Although previous experiments have shown that there is a

predominance/
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predominance of ineffective rhizobia in acid soils (Expt. 2,

p. 2.0 , and Holding & King, 1963), these conclusions were drawn

from the effectlveness of nodule isolates. There are no data

to show the proportion of effective and ineffective saprophytic

rhizobia in such soils.

Previous workers (e.g. Boschenrieder, ammet & Fischer, 19^0)

have demon trated the beneficial effect of phosphorus on nodulation

of legumes. In culture experiments Kamata (196f) showed that

strains of H, japonlcum differed in phosphorus requirement and

suggested that failure to produce nodules in some soybean varieties

was due to insufficient phosphorus in the roots of the host.

One possible reason for the predominance of ineffective nodules

in acid soils might be th>e ability of ineffective strains to

nodulate under conditions of low phosphorus status. The

following is an investigation into the variation in nodulation

of clover with rhizobium strain and phosphorus level.

METHODS

Rhizobium .trains 1 and 6 were used for inoculation of

clover grown in pyrex glass tubes 10 x in., with a side arm.

Inside the tube was a smaller tube which supported a gauze upon

which the clover seedlings grew. The nutrient olution was of

the /
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the following compositions 0.0025 M? CaCl2» 0.004- M;

Bs ,0v7H20, 0.0032 M, N, Sp.p.a. as NaSO,, Fe'g 0.0025 M as
Fe-*EDQJiI Mnt B and Mo, 0,02 m. e./l, as MnSO^A-H^O, H^BO^ and

(NH^^Mo^O^,411,0 s Cu and Zn, 0.002 m. e. /I as CuS0^.5ELO and

ZnSO^^O; Co and Hi, 0..0002 m.e./l as CoSO^.71^0 and NiSO4_.7H.-5O.
The above solution was autoclaved in the glass tubes (120 ml/tube).

The phosphate was autoclaved separately as a solution of NaP^PO^.2BLp0
equivalent to 2000 p.p.m. P, and added to the glass tubes to give

phosphorus levels .of 10, 20, 50, 100 and 200 p.p.m. P. Finally

the pH was adjusted to 5.5 with a sterile KOH-NaOH solution.

Sterilised clover seeds were placed on the gauze (6 to 8/tube)

and germinated in the dark at 27° for 2 days, after which they

were kept in a cool room to allow the roots to develop. One ml.
Q

of a heavy suspension of rhizobium (c. 10 viable count/ml.) was

inoculated onto the gauze. The 10 treatments (5P levels x effective

and ineffective rhizobium inoculations) were sot up in triplicate,

after an 8-week growth period the fresh weight clover yields and

nodule numbers were determined and an analysis of variance was

carried out on the data.

Table 26/
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Table s6. The effect of the phosphorus level and rhizoblum inoculum
on the nodulation and yield of T. repens.

P Lean nodule number/tube Mean Clover yield (g)/tube
(p.p.m. ) , a \

Effective Ineffective Effective Ineffective

10 13 12 0.33 0.39
20 23 13 0.95 0.45
50 32 39 0.95 0.47
100 44 60 0.72 0.55
200 55 38 0.99 0.51

Significant differences for a) mean nodule number = 12(P 0.05) and
17CP 0.01)

b) mean clover yield = 0.55 0? 0.05) and
0.76 (P.0.01)

For data of replicates and analysis of variance see appendix 16,

DISCU3SI0K

The results of this experiment showed that it is improbable

that the predominance of ineffective nodules in hill soils is due

to the ability of ineffective strains to nodulate more efficiently

than effective strains in these phosphate-deficient soils. Al¬

though the analysis of variance showed that there was a significant

increase in nodule number with increase in phosphorus level for

both strains of rhizobium (Appendix 16), there was no ignificant

difference in nodule number between strains 1 and 6 at the lower

levels of phosphorus.

This/
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This range of phosphorus levels which produced an increa e in

nodulation did not produce any significant difference in clover

yield with a given inoculum (Table 26) although there was a highly

significant difference in clover yield between the effective and

ineffective inoculations (appendix 16). as the nutrient solution

containing 10 p.p.m. phosphorus produced as great a yield as the

higher phosphorus levels, it is possible that other factors ,

either nutritional or the nature of the growth system, may be

limiting the amount of nitrogen fixation#

Experiment 9. Growth of Effective and Ineffective Strains of
Khizobium trifolii in complex and chemically defined media.

Preliminary experiments using liquid media containing a variety

of complex compounds showed no differences between effective and

ineffective rhizobia. The following media proved unsuccessful

in distinguishing between the two type of clover rhizobia with

respect to nutritional requirements when the growth was estimated

by turbidity. (These experiments were carried out with four

effective and four ineffective K. trifolii strains, using an

inoculum of c. 10^ cells/in 0.0a ml. sterile water into 5 ml. of

medium in diam. test tubes. )

a) Inorganic salts solution + organic acids (Holding, I960) +

nitrogen/
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nitrogen source of 0.1 /o yeast extract or 0.19 casamino acids.

b) Inorganic salts solution + 0.5fo glucose + nitrogen source of

either 1) 0.1/9 (NH^^HPO^, 11) 0.19 Lemco, 111) 0.1,9 peptone

1?) 0.1% yeast extract or V) Ca auino acids.

c) Nitrate peptone water + 0.19 yeast extract.

a series of experiments using a balanced miieral salts glucose

medium with NH^NO^ and biotin and thiamine showed no difference
in response to the vitamin levels (5 to 500^ug./I.) between effect¬
ive and ineffective strains.

ireviouo experiments have shown that there is no difference

(Expt. 7# P 80 ) between effective and ineffective rhizobia in

their ability to survive and grow within a range of pH values,

suggesting that soil factors produced as a result of low pH rather

than pH "per se" may be responsible for the large proportion of

ineffective rhizobia in acid soils. The increase in availability

of heavy metals (e.g. Mn, Cu and Zn) with decrease in pH of mineral

and organic soil is well known (Lucas & Davis, 1961), and it is

possible that; the ineffective rhizobia are more adequately adapted

than the effective strains to conditions in which high concentra¬

tions of heavy metals are encountered. Therefore one might expect

to show differences in growth between effective and ineffective

rhizobia in relation to the heavy metal status of the medium.
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Although MYA can be used satisfactorily for subculturing

all strains of R. trifolii which have so far been isolated it

has been observed, especially when the agar medium is seeded

with relatively few organisms, that the ineffective strains

grow much more rapidly than the effective strains which have

been tested, Thi difference in growth would suggest that there

is either some deficiency or toxic factor related to the grow:h

of the effective strains, which does not affect the growth of the

ineffective organisms. She following is an investigation which

relates the cause of the differential growth of the two types of

rhizobia to the metal ion status of the growth medium.

METHODS

Organisms. R, trifolii strains 1, 2, 3, Fa6, (effective)

and 6,7,8,7 * (ineffective) were used. These strains were indi¬

genous rhizobia isolated from hill soils.

agar media. MYa (see p. 4) and any modifications were auto-

claved in 100 ml. amounts and any addition was made aseptically

before dispensing into Petri dishes (c. -5ml./dish). approx¬

imately 10> cells suspended in 0,1 ml. of deionised water prepared

from a 2-day old culture on MYA were spread over the surface of

the medium with a sterile glass rod. Organisms were incubated

at/
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at 27° for 4 days.

Liouid synthetic media. a defined medium based on Bergersen's
—wi immilfftn mi nam Mil whim ■mini v

(1961) synthetic medium was tised. The composition (g./l. ) was

as follows? glutamic acid or NI-I^NO^, 1; glucose, 5i KagPO^,
0.191s Mgo04.7H20, 0.1s CaCl2, 0.04; + biotin, 200/*g/l,
thiamine SOO^ug/l, The medium minus vitamins was autoclaved
in 100 ml. amount to 22% lb./in.'". Vitamins were eltz steri-.

Used as concentrated solutions so that 1 ral./100wuaedium gave

the above concentrations. Media were dispensed in 0 ml. amounts

into sterile conical flasks, before any addition was made asept-

ically, and the pH was adjusted with an equimolar mixture of

sterile KOH and NaOH. The rhizobium inoculum was delivered in

0.1 ml. of suspension, prepared from a 2 day MYa slope culture.

After 3 days incubation at 27° the number of rhizobia were counted

by the method of Miles & Misra (1938).

Constituent of media. Yea t autolysate for the agar medium

was prepared either by the method of Gibson et al. (1958) and

added at a concentration of 25 ml./l. or from concentrated yeast

autolysate (Oxoid Yea t xtract) when 5 g« wa autoclaved in 100ml.

water before addition to the medium in the required amount.
0. 5% scionO'l.

Liver extract was prepared by autoclaving 9.9g. of Oxoid dehydrated
A

liver/
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liver infusion and added to the medium at a concentration of

50 ml./I. Deionised water was used throughout, prepared by

passing tap water through a column of mixed ion exchange resins,

(Elgastat water purifier; alga Products Ltd.)

EXULTS aND DldCUSJlCH

Cameron & oherman (1935) compared the growth rate of six

strains of R. trifolii, and also strain of R. meliloti and

R. 1e ;uminosarum in a liquid medium containing yeast extract.

They showed no species difference in growth rate, and did not

mention the possibility of differences in growth rate being

significant with respect to strain f differing nitrogen-fixing

capacity within the same species.

After 4 days incubation on MYk the agar surface was completely

covered with growth of the ineffective rhizobium strains 6 and 7*

whereas strain 1, showed no visible growth at all and strain

had produced a few very small colonies. In order to determine

if any factor in the medium was toxic to the effective strains,

various components were omitted or replaced by other chemicals.

Table 27 shows that neither the carbon sourcenar the mineral

salts in the medium appeared to be responsible for the difference

in growth between the effective and ineffective rhizobia, there¬

fore/
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fore the difference might be due to the yeast autolysate.

Four effective and four ineffective rhizobium strains were used

to determine the effect of the yeast autolysate concentration

on the growth of the organisms.

Table 27. The effect of MYi with modifications on the growth
of effective and ineffective rhizobia.

Shizobium strain

r \

Effective Ineffective
. ^

1 2
, ^
6 7

- + +++ + ++

— + -4-+ -f-

— + + ++ r

— + + ++

- + +++ ++ +

Mli (control)
"

- K2HK)4,MgS04 and NaCl
"
- Mannitol a glucose

"
- Mannitol + sucrose

"
« Mannitol + lactose

"
- CaCOj

The following key serves as an arbitrary visual as essment of
bacterial growth on the agar surfaces:

- * no visible growth;, + = slight growth (very small colonies)
+-+ » good growth (colonies); + ++ » very thick growth(over the
whole of the agar surface so that individual colonies are

indistinguishable.)

Table 28. The effect of the yeast autolysate concentration'1' on
ihe growch of r'hizobia.

Rhizobium strain
1 1 ■■■■■■ ' -

10.0

5.0

a.5
1.0

no yeast autolysate
iMYii/

Effective Ineffective
/

1 2 3 Fa6 6 7 8 73
— — — — ++ + ++ +++ ++a

- - - - +a+ +++ + ++ +4-+

- + - - +++ +++ +++

++ -f-f ++ ++ + ++ +++ ++ + +++

mm — mm _ _
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Table 28 contd.

\lYA minus yeast autolysate Wdi prepared. a 5$ yea ,t autoly¬
sate solution wa prepared from concentrated yeast extract
and added aaeptically to the medium in the above concentrations.

By reducing the concentration of yeast autolysate the

growth of the effective organisms was greatly increased while

the growth of the ineffective strains remained unaffected (Table

28). The results suggest that there is some factor in the

yeast autolysate which is either toxic to the effective rhizo'oia

or which is preventing the uptake of some essential nutrient.

Table 29 shows that the increase in growth of the effective

strains with decrease in yeast autolysate concentration is not

simply due to greater slime production, but increase in the number

of colonies produced.

Table 29. The relation between yeast autolysate concentration
and the plate count of R. trifolii on the medium.

Viable count of rhisobium strains

Effective Ineffective

r ——————

Yeast autolysate (sv/v) 1 2 3
s -

6 7

10.0

2.5
1.0

- 11.1 12.2

7.7 8.7 8.7 11.9 l~.l
11.5 H.8 11.0 11.5 H.8

aays/
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fable 29 contd.

days incubation at 27°. (cf. initial count/Petri dish of 1gs^q5.4).
After the incubation period the agar and rhizobium slime from
each Petri dish were transferred to a 100 ml. shaking bottle,

and made up to the mark with sterile water. Prom decimal dilu¬
tions of this suspension the viable count was determined by the
method of Miles & Misra (1938). (- = viable count not estimated).

However, comparing strains 1 (effective) and 7 (ineffective) it

was shown that the higher concentrations of yeast autolysate

decreased the rate but not the final amount of growth of the

effective rhizobia (Pig. 11). After 7 days incubation of the

effective rhizobia the viable count/Petri dish was comparable

to that of the ineffective rhizobia after 3 days incubation,

when IQ/o (v/v) yeaot autolysate was used (fable 30).

fable 30. fhe effect of yeast autolysate concentration or rate
of growth of B. trifolii strains.

/>(v/v) yea^t autolysate

1.0 10.0

Days 1 7 1 7

0 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4
1 7.2 7.3 5.4 7.4
2 8.4 8.9 6.0 9.2

3 11.0 11.1 6.6 11.9

4 11.3 11.4 8.9 1 .2

5 10.0

7 11.3

9 11.5

It/
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Fig.II.EffectofyeastautolysateconcentrationontherateofgrowthofR.trjfoliistrains|anj7▲=strainI'yI%(v/v)*■*■strainl;IO%(v/v)j•=strain7
I%(v/v);X=5train7,10%(v/v).



It is possible that there is some factor in the yeast

autolysate which is inhibitory to the effective strains but

does not prevent their growth completely, so that as they multi¬

ply the concentration of this factor in relation to the cells

becomes less. alternatively there may be a factor in the yeast

autolysate which is essential but not in a readily available form

for the growth of the effective rhlsobia, whereas the ineffective

strains either do not require this factor or have a greater ability

to extract it from the medium.

Due to the several reports in the literature that metal

chelating agents can timulate growth initiation of microorgan¬

isms (e.g. Lankford, Kustoff & ergent, 1957, and Meyer & Traxler

1962), it was decided to Investigate the ability of several

chelating agents to stimulate the growth of effective rhiasobia on

MYA.

The following chemicals were supplied by Dr. Aitken of the

Geigy Go. Ltd. They were dissolved in NaOH (unless otherwise

stated) and autoclaved separately as 0.1 M solutions before

addition to the basal medium (containing 25 ml*/I yeast auto¬

lysate) :

Ethylenedlaminetetraacetic acid (TiDTa), bis-hydroxypheriylethylene-

diaminediacetic acid (Chel. D.P.), 1:2 cyclohexanedlaminetetra-

acetic/
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acid (CDTa), diethylenetriaminepentaaeetic acid, (DTPa),

bydroxyethylethylenediaminetriacetic acid (Chel D.M. acid),

diaminopropanetetraacetic acid (Methyl- DTa), nitrilotriacetio

acid (IMA).

Table 31. The effect of ynthetic chelating agents on the growth

of H. trifolii strains.

Effective Ineffective

Chelate (ImM)
/

1

>v-

2 6
■\

7

MYA + 444 444

ft
+ EDTA +44 444 4- 44 444

ft
+ Chel I). P. «*»

. -

ft
+ CDTA 4-4- 44 44 44

rt * DTP.*. + 4 4 4

ft Chel I).M. acid 44 444 444 4 44

If
+ Methyl 1'DTA +++ 444 444 4 44

If
4 NTA 444 444 444 444

It
4- EDTA (K salt) 444 444 4 44 4 44

M
"¥ DTa (Mg salt) 4 44 444 444 444

Prom Table 31 it can be seen that most of the synthetic

chelating agents u.ed increased the growth rate of the effective

rhizobia without affecting the growth of the ineffective strains.

As the potassium and magnesium salts of aJTA, as well as the

sodium salt, improved the growth of the effective organisms, this

suggests that it was the chelating agents rather than the Na"1" ion

which was effective.
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A large range of naturally occuring organic compounds

known to have chelating ability with metals were te ted to see

if they also would stimulate the growth of the effective rhizobia.

A variety of non-nitrogenous compounds were tested over similar

ranges of molarity to those u ed with the synthetic chelate

(Table 3a). Albert (1930 and 195d) has demonstrated the con ider-

able chelating ability of amino acids, ami a range of these com¬

pounds was tested (Table 34). Lastly several purine, pyrimidine

and ptoridine compounds were tested as they have al o been report¬

ed by Albert (1953) to have con idei'able chelating ability

(Table 33)

From Tables 32, 33 and 34 it can be seen that most of the

naturally occuring chelates do not stimulate the growth of effect¬

ive rhizobia# Of all the substance tested only a corbie acid,

sodium formate (Table 3;~1 uric acid, adenine (Tabled) lactic

acid and cystine (Table33) stimulated growth. Although Burris

& Wilson (195-) found several amino acids stimulated respiration

of strain: of R. trifolii, R. melilofi and R. legumtnoaarum,

none of these amino acids had any stimulating effect upon growth

under these conditions.

Waris/
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Waris (1953) has demonstrated the use of DTA in nutrient

solutions for the culture of algae, which keeps iron in solution,

and simultaneously prevents the precipitation and decreases the

toxicities of heavy metals. If the stimulation of growth of

effective rhizobia by chelating agents is related to the increased

availability d a metal in the medium, then the addition of that

metal in theinorganic form should replace the necessity for a

chelating agent. Table 35 shows that from a range of metals

only iron stimulated the growth of the effective rhizobia. The

ability of iron to stimulate growth of effective rhizobia in the

medium was confirmed when it was found that the ferric complex

of F.DTA increased the growth rate of effective rhizohia in ten

times less the concentration than the K- or Na-EDTa salts (Table

36),

Table 32. The effect of non-nitrogenous chelates on the growth
of strains of R. trifolii.

Rhizobium trains

Effective
-a .

Ineffective

Chelate (liifcl)

"
+ EDTa

"
+ Na citrate

"
+ Na succinate

"
+ a corbic acid

"
+ Na malonate

r~
1
— +

++ + +++

+

6

+++

+++

+++

+T+

+ ++

+ -f "+•

-A^_

7
+++

+•*$*

"4* "f* "4*

+++

+++
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Table 32 contd.

Chelate (liaM)

Rhizobiusa strains

Effective Ineffective

MYA
ft

ft

ft

tt

ft

ft

+ lactic acid

+ salicylic acid
+ Ha acetate

+ Ha formate

+ Ha fumarate

+ Ha-H-iaalate

+

+

+

++

+++

++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

++

a ^

+++

+++

+++

Table 33* The effect of purine, pyrimidine compound
on the growth of R. trifolii strains.

Chelate (sfi£)

II
+

It
+

It
+

II
+

hypoxanthine"
0.1

Guanine

Riboflavin

10.5
0.1

0.1

0.1

1.0

0.001
0.01

0.1

r

Hhizobium strains
A

Effective
. A-

++

•+■ +

++ +

+

+

+

Ineffective
N

6 7

+ +T-

+++ ■t ++

+ ++

+ ++ + "i +

+++• +++

+++ +++

•

+++ ++ +

+ + ++

— 4Mr
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Table 34. The effect of amino acids on the growth of 8. trifolii
strains,

Rhizobium strains
/— >> ^

Effective Ineffective

Chelate (m&O 1
V

d.

r

6 7
syk - + + ++ +++

«»
+ EDTA -f "f+ +++ +++ +++

ft
+

cysteine <

'l.O mm • — —

0.1 - - ++-f +++

l»
+ cystine 0.1 + +++ +++ ++ +

«f
+ proline 1.0 + +++ +++

a^paragine <

'1.0 mm —■ -»■

,0.1 - + +++

ft
•f REL-alanine 1.0 - - +++ +++

It
+

valine <

'1.0 — — — —

0.1 - + +++ +a+

i«
+ 1.0 - - - -

phenylalanine "
,0.1 -f + +•+• +-(-+

rt
* '1.0 - - ++

.

serine ;o* l - a +++ +++

t»
+ tyrosine 1.0 mm + + +■+ +++

ft
+ DL-ornithine 1.0 - - +++ +++

H + I<-lysine EC1 1.0 • + ~r a •f+■*

ft
-f arglnine HC1 1.0 - - +++ +++

ft aspartic acid 1.0 - - + + + ++•+
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Table 55. 'Jhe effect of heavy metal on the growth of R« trifolii
atrains.

Effective Ineffective

Metal (m*e./l.)
/

1
V

2
,

6 7

VXk

Fe3"\
'"V

— + +++ "i" -"I*

** 0.5 +4-+ +++ +++ 44+

II Fe t 0.5 +++ +++ +++ +++

ri

Mn2+, <

"8.0 — — + +

4.0 «■* mm 4+ 4 +

_ 2.0 mm +++

Cu2+ "
ro.4

Lo.04

MM

mm

+

+

++

44+

44

444

t#

Ni2* 1
f0.4
[0.04

• +

+

+

444

4

+ 44

1* Zn2+ 0.4 - + 444 +4+

u

It

Al3""
Mg2*

8.0

5.0

— +

+

4 44-

444

+4+

444

ft

B j '8.0
- - 4+ 44+

0.8 - - 444 +++

ti

Co2+ | 0.40.004
- mm

+

44+

4+4

+ ++

-t. •*!>* »|.

The metals above were supplied as the following salts t

PeCl36H20j FeX^HgO; MnO^.hi^Q; Cud04,5H20;
Eio04,7H20i Zn%» 71^01 A-lCl^fGELjO; Eg30^,7^0;

and Co i0^#7H20.

The addition of Fe-MXPa. to the medium produced an increase

in/
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in growth rate of the effective rhizobia comparable to that

produced when the yeast autolysate concentration of the medium

was decreased* (cf. Tables 37 'and 29).

'Table 56. The effect of the concenteriion of chelating agent
on the growth of rhizobia.

Effective Ineffective
f A— A / - '

jall Chelate 1 2 6 7

MYA — 4 444 444

it
+ Na -EDT4 0.1 444 4 44 4"4* 4*

II 0.01 ~ 4 444 4"4-4*

«
+ K - OTA 0.1 444 4 44 4 44 4-4-4-

n 0.01 - 4 444

tt
4 Fe - OTA 0.1 •444 444 4*4*' 4 44

1) 0.01 4 T 444 444 444

it 0,001 mm 4 444

Table 37. The effect of Fe-OTA on the growth of R« trifolii

i
Viable count of Rhizobium strains

Effective Ineffective
A.

2 3 6 7

MYa 8.7 8.7 11.9 12.1
"

+ lml«l Fe~?OTA 11.8 12.2 11.6 12.1

Figures represent IoS^q viable count/Petri dish after 4 days
incubation at 27°

Spectroscopic analysi of the r. iaeral content of yea t

grown/
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grown on synthetic and natural media wa made by Richards 8s

Trautman (1940). Al, H£n and Cu were shown to be "strongly

present" although no quantitative data were published. It

is therefore pos ible that EDTA and inorganic Re improved growth

by decrea ing the toxicity of Mn and Cu in the yeast autolysate.

It is improbable that al was causing toxicity in the medium

as previous experiments in liquid synthetic medium have shown

that Al became more toxic towards rhizobia in the presence of

:uDTA (e.g. strains 1 and 3 (effective), 6 and 7 (ineffective)

grew in the presence of 0.8 m. e./l. Al^+ but not when "EDTA

was added in an amount equivalent to chelate the Al). If

effective rhizobia were more susceptible than the ineffective

strain to Cu and tin toxicities, this might be demonstrated by

using MYA containing a yea t autolysate concentration which

permitted the effective and ineffective strains to grow at an

equal rate (1,1 v/v)# and adding increasing amounts of the heavy

metals to the medium.

Table 38« Inhibition of growth of R. trifolii trains by
Copper and Manganese.

Effective
-a-

Ineffective
-a-

e./l. of metal ion 1 2
r

6 7
Cu 0.01 +++ +++ *J-+ -f- -j- "i* *f-

0.05 + -f

0.1 + + - -

Un dO S-+4- ++ + +++

25 + + + + ++

30
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Baaal medium, MY& with 15 V/V yeast autolysate#

Table 38 shows that there is little difference between

effective and ineffective rhizobia in their susceptibility to

Cu and i'n toxicities. Although the effective rhizobia were

more susceptible to tin toxicity than the ineffective strains,

2+
thi difference is shown with concentrations of Mn ion much

higher than one would expect to find in yeast autolysate. Also

2+
Cu ion was more toxic to the ineffective rhizobia.

The toxicities of Cu, Hi, Al and Co towards strain.^ 1

(effective) and 6 (.ineffective) were examined in liquid synthetic

medium (see p.93). Reference to Table 39 shows that in general

the effective rhizobia were no more susceptible to heavy metal

toxicities than the ineffective strains. It therefore seems

improbable that the inability of effective rhizobia to grow at

the same rate as ineffective strains In media containing high

quantities of yeast autolysate was due to a heavy metal toxicity.

Table 39. Effect of Cu,Ni,Co and Al on the growth of trains
of B. trifolii in liquid"medium^

Al
A s

Logio viable count/ml.
Cu 525 Co

me/1 1
—N

6 me/1 'l 6 me/1 1
\

6 me/1
0.1 7.5 5.5 0,25 7.7 6.5 0.1 7.1 8.2 0.5
0.2 6.7 5.5 0.5 7.4 6.5 0.25 5.1 6.5 1.0

0.4 6.4 4.7 0.75 6.7 6.5 0.75 4.4 5.0 2.0

0.6 5.7 - 1.0 4.7 5.7 1.0 4.3 4.1

•^For/

i.O 6.7 6.7
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^For corapo ition of medium, ^ee Methods p. 93.
2
The above viable counts were determined after 3 days incubation

at 27°. c£. initial and Final counts of strains 1 and 6 in

basal medium without metals, log^Q 5.5 and log-^Q 8.2 cells/ml.
It 1 pos ible that the effective rhizobia require higher

concentrations of iron than the ineffective strains. For this

inve tigation four effective and four ineffective strains of

rhizcbium were used. a synthetic medium (p. 93 with NH^NO^ as

nitrogen source) was used which did not support the growth of

rhizobia unless Fe was added, preferably as the EDTA complex.

Table 40 however shows that growth of both effective and ineffect¬

ive rhizobia was initiated with the same level of iron.

Table 40, Initiation of growth of strain of R. trlfolii &
Fe-HDTA in liquid synthetic medium.

Effective Ineffective

me/1 Fe5+ 12 3 Fa6 6 7 8 ?j
0.3 + + -f- + a + + +

0.1 + a + + + + + +

0. 01 mm mm mm mm mm mm mm- mm

c. 10^ rhizobia in 0.02 ml, sterile water were inoculated into

5 ml. of liquid medium in " te t-tubes. The medium hai been
autoclaved in 50 ml, amounts before vitamins and Fe- JDTa were

added, and wa adju ted to pH 5.5 before being sceptically
dispensed into tubes, a ,and » presence and absense of vlsble
growth after 3 days incubation at 27°.
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In order to determine whether the improvement of growth by

the chelating agents wa due to the multiplication of effective

rhizobia or ineffective variants ..-trains 1 and a were inoculated '

on to MYa -in Petri dishes containing one of the following

constituents: 1 me/1 Fe"5"5" as FcCl^f&filo (a)? 1 aM ascorbic acid
(b); 1 nsM EDTa CC)i 0.1 mM adenine (D); 0.1 mil cystine (B).

,/hen rhizobia grown on the above media were reinoculated

on to the basal MYA» the subsequent rates of growth ware the

same as those of effective strains growing on the basal medium.

Strain 1 rhizobia grown on the above media were inoculated

onto .184 clover seedlings (3/tube) growing on nitrogen-free

agar. after an 8 week growth period the clover yields (shoots)

were determined. From Appendix 1? it can be seen that there

was no significant difference in clover yield between rhizobia

grown on the MYA basal medium and on media containing the above

growth-stimulating agents. fhus there was no decrease in

effectiveness when organisms were grown in the presence of these

-ubstances.

Comparing Tables 31,3d, 33 and 34 none of the naturally-

occuring chelates which stimulated growth of the effective rhizobia

did so as markedly as the synthetic chelates or iron salts.

From/
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From the large number of naturally occuring reagents, only-

ascorbic acid, lactic acid, sodium formate, cy tine, uric acid

and adenine stimulated growth.

In a medium containing -ueh a complex mixture of organic

materials as yea t autolysate it is difficult to determine the

nature of the toxicity.

It might be suggested that the stimulatory action of ascorbic

acid, cystine, lactic acid, sodium formate, uric acid and

adenine wa due to the ability of the cell to utilise the e

compound in metabolism. However albert (1953) demonstrated

the chelating ability of uric acid, and Frieden 8s Alles (1958)

have shown that the complex forming power of the nucleotides

and purines such as adenine is far super .tor to that of most a: ino

acids. The stimulation of iron uptake from the small intestine

by ascorbic acid has been demonstrated by Groen, Fan Den Brock

& Feldman (1947). Thu these substances have in common the

ability to chelate metals and this property would seem to be

related to their mode of action in stimulating growth of the

effective rhizobia. Sussraan (1954) and Reischer (1951) have

reported that DTA was unable to penetrate cells of fungi at

any stage of growth, .-and Hutner, Provasoli, Schatz & Haskins

(1950) have shown that hDTA doe- not penetrate bacterial and

algal/
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algal cells. It seems moot likely, therefore, that the

chelating agents are improving the gro.th of effective rhizobia

by some action outside the cell.

although chelating agents may counteract the toxicity of

a metal, Tables 58 and 59 show that the effective rhizobia are

no more sensitive to the toxic effects of heavy metals than

the ineffective organisms,

as only low concentrations of chelates were required to

improve the growth of effective rhizobia (e*g. 0.1 mM :<1)TA),

it seems improbable that the chemicals provided a more suitable

redox potential in the medium for the organisms.

It is difficult to interpret why a decrease in yeast auto¬

lysate concentration increased the growth rate of the effective

strains. As inorganic Fe stimulated growth it is probable that

the stimulatory action of the synthetic chelates is also related

to the Fe in the medium, especially a the ability of the

chelates to increase the growth rate of the effective rhizobia

was related to their stability con tants towards Fe. The

stability constants are in the following order:

KTA, Chel Hi < FDTA, Methyl FUTA<CDTA,DFPA<Chel DP.

DTPA does not stimulate growth as much as the chelates to the

left of thesdheme, and DP inhibits growth of all rhizobia (Table31)

Although/
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-i.lth.ough no definite conclusions can be drawn on the nature

of yeast autolysate toxicity, the results suggest that this

difference between the effective and ineffective strains might

be associated with iron metabolism. It has been suggested

(Hvtner, 1947) that the cell surface can be regarded as being

studded with metal binders of the chelate type, the number of

which would determine the concentration of a particular ion

that must be present in the medium to maintain the cell viable,

and the avidity of these sites would determine the ability of

the cell to complete with various types of metal binding compounds

for the essential ions. If a chelating agent is added to the

medium it can be regarded as competing with a particular chelat¬

ing site on the cell surface.

Therefore if increasing amounts of a chelating agent were

added to a growth medium in which effective and ineffective

rhizobia multiply at an equal rate, it might be possible to show

differences between the two types of organisms in their ability

to compete with the chelate for essential metal ions.

The basal medium used for the following studies was similar

to MYA except that yeast autolysate was replaced by liver extract

(MLE). Preliminary experiments showed that there was equal

growth/
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growth of the effective and ineffective rhizobia irre.pective

of the level of liver extract. This medium would therefore

be more suitable than MYA for comparing the effect of chelating

agents on the growth of rhizobium strains. Strains 1, 2, 3

(effective), 6, and 7 (ineffective) increased to log^H viable
count/Petri dish after 4 days incubation at 27° when grown on

the MLE medium. The addition of Fe~EDTa to MLE did not improve

the growth of the organisms#

Several compounds known to have strong chelating power

towards metals were added to the basal medium in increasing

amounts#

Incorporation of oxine, cysteine, Chel DP, and glycine into

the basal medium showed that the 2 effective strains of rhizobia

were more susceptible to the chelate toxicities than the inell ect-

ive rhizobia (Table 41).

The antibacterial activity of oxine was demonstrated by

Albert, Rubbo, Goldacre & Balfour (1947), and the antifungal

activity of oxine and derivatives was investigated by Gershon.

& Parmegiani (1962,1963) and Gershon 1ParmegiOni & Nicker son (1962),

Albert et al.(1947) suggested a possible method of differentiation

between Gram-positive and Gram-negative organisms based on the

nature of reversal of oxine toxicity. Cobalt reversed the

toxicity/
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Table 41. Effect of synthetic and naturally occuring chelating
agents on the growth of B. trifolii In liyer extract

medium*

Concentration Effective Ineffective
(n®0 / / N

Chelating agent 1 2 s 6 7

Control basal medium +++ +++ + ++ +++

8~hydr02yquino 1 ine 0.05 ++ + + +++ +++

(oxine) 0.075 + - + 4-+ 4 4-+

0.1 + - +4+ + ++

0.15 - • 4 +

0.2 - - 4 +

0.3 - - - -

Chel DP 0.01 +++ ++-4* +44 +++

0.05 - + +4+ 4-+ +

0.10 - - +4+ 4 44

0.25 - - 4+4 +++

0.50 - - - -

Cysteine 0.01 +++ +4 + 444 4 ++

0.1 - mm 44 + +++

0.5 w» mm 4-+ + +++

Glycine 0.1 -f -f--f + 4+ **+ +44

1.0 + 4+4 4+4 444

2.0 - + + ++ 4 ++

3.0 mm 4++ 4 4+

4.0 - - 4 + ♦

5.0 «*fc - - -

Histidine 0.1 •f-f* +++ 4 4+ •f-

1.0 -y. ++ + 4-4- + 4 + 4

2.0 mm ++4 +++ ++ +
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Table 4-1 contd.

Concentration Effective Ineffective
r " s /

Chelating agent 126 7

CDTA 1.0 + 4-"r -f++ 4-++ +

2.0 + 4-++ + +

3.0 - 4++ - -

4.0 -

toxicity of oxin towards the Gram-positive organisms (itrep.

pyogenes, S. aureus) whereas iron and zinc counteracted the toxic¬

ity towards Gram negative organisms (t, coli, -^roteus sp. ).

tfith the rhizobium strains used the reversal of oxine toxicity

appears to be specific for iron, with ferrous iron being more

efficient than ferric iron. Zinc did not counteract oxine

toxicity (Table 42), The toxic action of oxine towards micro¬

organisms has also been counteracted by amino acids (Zentme.yer,

Rich & Horsfall, I960), pteridines and precursors (Esposito &

^letcher, 1961) and EDTA (Byrde & Woodcock, 1957)* but ohe ability

of these agents to counteract oxine toxicity has not been invest¬

igated with the rhizobium trains*

The specificity of iron in reversing cysteine and Ghel DP

toxicities has not been investigated, but Chel DP has a very high

affinity for ferric iron, and Saltinan, Fiskin, Bellinger & alex

(1956) showed that compounds which contain -sH gropps (e.g.

cysteine/
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Table 42. The counteraction of chelate toxicity of. strains of
H. trifolii with heavy metals.

effective Ineffective

Chelate mM of metal salt
r—

1 2
/

6
-A

y

7

(Control Basal Medium) 4 44 •f-M- +-}-•+•

0.1 mlS oxine 4 — +++ +++

xt
+ PeSQ^ p.0>-0.2 444 + ++ +++• +++

ft
+ PeCl3 0.2 4 mm +++ +++

0.4 444 + ++ +

0.8 4 44 + + + ++-f + ++

If
4 MnJO^ 0.2 -0.4 4 - •+ 444

ff
4 CuoO^ 0.2 -0.4 mm mm

ft
4 2nB04 0.2 - - +++ 444

0.4 - - mm -

ft
4 CoSO„'4 0.2 - «*» • -

ft
4 HiS04 0.2 - - mm -

ll
4 0aCl2 0.2 -0.4 mm •M + ++ ++■+

ff Ui

"i" MgSO^ 0.2 —0.4 m* - + +

tf
4 alCl^ 0,2 -0.4 nim - -t ++

0.1 flfS Chel DP — mm +++ +++

ff
+ FeCl^ 1.0 ++ + ++■+ +++ +++

*t
+ Fe304 1.0 +++ +■)■ + 4* "r 4'4—f

0.1 ioM cysteine - + ++ 4++

tf
4 FeCl- 0.1 •f +++ + -f + + -M*

?8
4 Peh04 0.1 + ++ + +•+■ + V + 4 44

cy-teine, glutathione) are inhibitors of the accumulation of iron

by rat liver slices. These results would suggest that the

ineffective rhizobia tested might have a more efficient mechanism

for/
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for obtaining iron from the medium than the effective strains,

and the nature of this mechani m would warrant further investi¬

gation.

apparently very few 'worker, have investigated the iron

metaboli m of rhizobia in pure culture. Itano & Tsugi (1938)

using 12 iron salts in concentrations from 0,1 to 0.00Q05i found

that ferric malate and the iron chlorides brought about the best

stimulation of growth of G-enge rhizobia. They concluded however

that the effect of iron added to the medium was in general rather

small. similarly, Allison & Hoover (1936) reported that addition

of available ]?e to the medium used, induced only a very small

increase in the amount of rhizobia. Lilly & Leonlan (194-5) showed

that in the absense of growth factors, growth of 8. trifclii

strain 205 was proportional to the iron content of the medium

up to 250^g./l. Using inocula freed from iron by successive
transfers on iron-free nitrate sucrose medium, Thome & Walker

(1936) showed 5 to 10 p.p.m. iron was optimal for R. mellloti and

R. trifolii. They concluded that iron is ea entlal for growth

but not stimulatory. There appear to have been no reports of

a difference in iron metabolism between effective and ineffective

rhizobia of the same species.

In relation to this work, several microorganisms have been

shown/
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shown to secrete organic compounds capable of chelating iron,

when grown under conditions of iron deficiency. Ito & Neilarvls

(1953) demonstrated the production of 2,3-dihydroxybenzylglyci.ne

by cells of Bacillus subtilis under iron deficient conditions.

Also under iron deficiency everal organ! ms have been shown o

secrete porphyrins e.g. Micrococcus lyeodelkticus (Town ley &

Hollands, 1957) said ferrichrome e.g. U tilago sphaerogena

(Neiland , 1952). Heilands (1957) has suggested these organisms

which have "autosequestric" properties pos eao an important

evolutionary survival mechanism. If ineffective rhizobia :o ;ses

a more effeeient mechanism for obtaining iron from the environ¬

ment than the effective strains, this would be an advantage for

survival in acid hill soils, in which high concentrations of

heavy metals (e.g. Mn,Cu) may antagonise iron metabolism.

Hot all of the chelating agents showed the same action towards

the rhizobium strains used. For example strain 1 (effective)

is inhibited by lower levels of CDTa and histidine than strain 2

(effective). Therefore strain 1 i more comparable to train

6 and 7 (ineffective) in that the e strains are more susceptible

to CjQTa toxicity than strain 2. Also strain 1 i mere sensitive

to histidine toxicity than strains 2, 6 and 7» the latter three

strains being inhibited by higher levels of the reagent.

It/
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It might be possible to extend the e studies to devise

methods using chelating agent as a basis of differentiating

between effective and ineffective strains of R« trifolii. From

these experiments further study of the inorganic nutriti n of

the rhizobium strains would appear to be u eful.

Experiment 10. Changes in the effectiveness of strains of
H« trifolii induced by culturing on media containing high concen¬

trations of heavy metals.

Pure culture investigations have demonstrated how toxicities

at "h i! ar.lng agents towards rhizobia were counteracted with iron

(p. 116). The ability to obtain iron from the medium appeared

to be correlated with the effectiveness of the rhizobium train.

It i possible that agents antagonistic to iron might have an

adverse effect on the nitrogen fixing ability of ;he effective

rhizobia. analy.i of root from bulked 184 clover which gave

an effective response on agar showed much higher levels of Mn (937

(p.p.m} and Cu (340 p.p.m.) than wa found in shoot material (cf.

analysis of shoot material on page 16). It is well known that

these metals are antagonistic to iron metabolism. If there is

an equilibrium between metal ions in the root and the nodule, it

is possible that rhizobia in the nodule are subject to much higher

concentrations of heavy metals than those found in the soil or the

shoots/
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shoots of the clover. The>e concentrations would increase with

decrease in soil pH level.

It was therefore decided to investigate the effect of sub-

culturing rhizobia in media containing high concentrations of

one of several heavy metals on the subsequent symbiosis with

the clover plant.

METHODS

Organisms. Two effective (1,2) and two ineffective (6,7)

strains of rhizobia were u ed.

Media MXA was used as the basal subculture medium. Five

ml. of medium in tubes -were melted and the appropriate quan¬

tity of metal salt was added from a sterile aqueous solution

before the agar was slanted. The inoculum was one loopful of

rhizobium. The following salt were used a metal source s

Fe-EDTAf CuSO^SHgO; CoSO^HgO; NiS04,7H20? 2fc304,7H20;

Mnd04,4H20? and a!C1^,6H20. The levels of each metal were such
that the lower concentration gave slight inhibitation of the

rate of growth compared to the control medium, and the higher

concentration greatly decreased the rate of growth of the organisms,

after eight transferences on each medium, the rhizobium .trains

were tested for effectiveness by inoculation of clover seedlings

grown/
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grown on agar. after an 8-week growth period the fresh weights

(minus roots) of clover were determined.

In conjunction with the above experiment metal ion antagonisms

in relation be growth of rhizobium strains were investigated,

using MLF as basal medium.
RESU.LTS

Table 45. The influence of metal ions on the effectiveness of rhizobia,

Glover yield'5'
/■ A -\

Metal m.e./l. Effective strain Ineffective strain

(1 and a) (6 and 7)

Control — o. 250 0.086

Fe 9 0. 264 0.076
It 18 0.297 0.083

tin 1 • <u. 0.186 0.077
tf 3 0.150 0. 06

41 40 0.212 0.075
E i 0.8 0.269 0.079
»! 1.6 0.168 0.063

2 0.191 0.077
4 0.146 0.081

Co 0.8 0.218 0.077
ft 1.6 0.079 0.063
Cu 0.8 0.160 0.068
IS 1.6 0.1X2 0.064

significant difference » 0.046 (P 0.05) and 0.061 (P 0.01)
1
The figures in the table represent the mean yields (minus
roots) from 2 effective and 2 ineffective strains
(3 replicates/strain)

For data of replicates and analysis of variance see appendix 18.
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Table 44. Counteraction of Mnt Co, Mi, Zn and Cu toxicities
of rhizobia wii;h Fe.

iffectiv s Ineffectiv e

metals ✓ «. ✓ A
(m. e./L) 1 c. 6 7

medium ++ 44 44 4 4

tt
4 LSo. 16 4 4 4 4

It tf "
+ Fe 3 44 44 f 4 44

It
4 Co 0.2 - - - -

li ft "
+ Fe 1 + 4 -

ff tf "
4 5 44 44 4 4

It
4 Si 0.4 • - - -

It It M
4 Fe 0.4 + 4 - -

tt tf "
+ 1 ++ 4 4 -

t? it "
+ 5 ++ 44 - ~

tt
4 in 4 - - - -

ft
4

n «
+ Fe 4 4 4 4 4

tf •J Cu 0.1 4 - - -

tf
4 ft "

+ Fe 1 44 4 - -

ti
4

it f!
+ 5 •f+ 44 —

Pha metal salts were added asept Ically to 100 ml. of ba al medium,

which was then poured into Petri dishes (25 ml/dish). 0.1 ml. of

rhizobium su pension was seeded onto the Petri dish and incubated

for 4 day at 27°. Iron was supplied a FeCl^,Gi^O.
++ ■ growth covering agar ui face in Petri dish

+ = jlight growth (very mall c lonies)
- = no visible growth
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DISCU3 .ION

Several workers have shown methods of altering the effect¬

iveness of strains of rhizobia. Most work has envoived sub-

culturin.; rhizobia on media containing amino acids. Wolf (1939)

showed that the in.ect.iveness and effectiveness o strains of

d. meiiloti and H. trifolii were lost completely by repeated

transference onto a mineral salts raannitol yeast water agar

containing 0.089 glycine. Ruhioff (1930) demonstrated that by

increasing the concentrations of glycine, valine, dl-alanine aid

leucine in the growth medium, nodulation was depressed and

nitrogen fixation reduced with strains of R, Ieguminosarum and

R. japonicua. Holding, lilo & Allen (1960) transferred three

strains of alfalfa, clover and pea rhizobia at one-week intervals

into media containing increase! increments of dl-alanine, glycine,

dl-leucine and dl~valine. although the majority of attenuated

strains showed reduced abilities to symbiose with their host plants,

only two strains of R. melilotl cultivated on valine shifted to

typically ineffective type.

kith respect to the effect of metal, cn the effectiveness

of rhizobia only calcium seems to have been studied, Eeid (1940)

used three strains of R, trlfol.ll (effective, ineffective and one

of/
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of intermediate effectiveness) and showed that in calcium deficient

culture the effectiveness of the strain-" tea considerably reduced.

On basal medium 0.15 ? calcium, subculturing the intermediate

strain increa ed its effectiveness, but had no effect on the other

two strains. It was thus pos ible to modify the effectiveness of

nodule bacteria by serial tron fers on media differing in available

calcium content, but all strains were not equally susceptible to

variation under cultural conditions.

analyst - of variance of the clover yields showed that there

was a highly significant metal x inoculation interaction (appendix

18). Table 43 illustrates the ignif leant decreases in clover

yields produced by inoculation with rhizobia subcultured on media

containing both levels of manganese, copper and zinc and the higher

levels of nickel and cobalt. These decreases in yields we e

completely accounted fox' by clover inoculated with strains 1 md 2,

as there was no significant difference in yields due to ineffective

strains 6 and 7. Subculturing the effective rhizobia on media

containing additional Pe did not decrease the subsequent clover

yield, and effective strains subcultured on media containing the

higher level of iron (18 m.e./l. Fe^+) produced a significant

Increase in clov or yield compared to the control, although aluminium

has been shown to be one of the toxic factors of the "soil acidity

complex"/
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ccmplex," the concentration used did not significantly alter :he

effectiveness of the rhizobia.

Table 44 shows that with effective rhizobia the toxicities

of copper, cobalt, nickel, manganese and zinc were counteracted

with ferric ion. This i in agreement with previous workers who

have shown the antagonistic effects cf heavy metals towards iron

in higher plants (Hewitt, 1951), -xs -crgiliu/ ni■er (A&iga, Sa try,

Venkatasubramanyam & arma, 1961), and 11euro .mora (Healy, Cheng

& McElroy, 1955)* In this respect it is interesting that there

might be a relationship between effectiveness of rhizobiun strains

and iron metabolism.

Table 44 shows that there i a difference between the effective

and -ineffective strains in relation to the ability of iron to

counteract the toxicities of some of the metals. Iron did not

counteract the toxicities of copper and nickel towards the ineffect¬

ive rhizobia, and only partially counteracted the toxicity of

c bait. Under the growth conditions the ineffective rhizobia

might have been more susceptible to the metal toxicities than the

effective trains. If the concentrations of nickel and copper

had been lower, the toxieitie. might have been reversed by iron.

affective strains might become ineffective due to tae increase

in/
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in availability of heavy metals antagonistic to iron, a condition

which can be encountered in acid soils, or roots of clover growing

in such soil , alien & Burton (1931) reported, changes in of ect-

iveness of - trains of I?., trifolfi, R, legumlnoaarum and R, ,iaponicum

by passage through the respective host plants, although the authors

provided no data of the mineral status of the legumes, Jensen (1943)

noted that root nodules once formed may continue to fix nitrogen

at pH values prohibitive to the formation of new nodules, because

the internal pH value of the nodules and root tissue is little

influenced by the reaction of the surrounding medium, Therefore

the decreased efiiciency of rhizobia in nodules in acid medium

seems due to causes other than the direct modification of the

intra-nodular reaction. It would be of interest to see if effect¬

ive rhizobia in nodules decrease in effectiveness when increa ing

amounts of heavy metals (e.g. Cu, Mn) are added to the plant growth

medium.
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SUMMlRY

An examination of the association of rhizobia and white clover

has been carried out with the objective of establishing effective

rhizobia and increasing nitrogen fixation in acid hill soils.

When several nodule isolates were tested for effectiveness on

white clover growing on nitrogen-free agar (1 seedling/tube), there

was considerable variation in the response of the host plant to a

given rhizobium strain.

Examination of the nodule sampling procedure on one field site

showed that only a small proportion (7%) of the isolates was highly

effective, There was a decrease in mean effectiveness of isolates

as the soil moisture increased from one end of the site to the other.

When the isolates were tested for effectiveness (5 seedlings/tube)

the greatest source of variation in yield of the test plant was

associated with the position in the site from, which the organism

had been obtained. Nodule size and genotypic variation of clover

in replicate tubes were negligible sources of variation. It would

appear that when three seedlings/tube instead cf one are used to

test the effectiveness of isolates, fewer replicate tubes are

required.

In pot experiments lime increased clover yield and survival

of/
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of inoculated rhizobia, whereas phosphate-potassium treatment

increased clover yield without influencing the survival of rhizobia.

Soil inoculation with effective rhizobia produced greater clover

yields with a higher percentage of nitrogen than inoculation with

ineffective rhizobia. Inoculation with effective strains on

the brown earth soil produced greater clover yields in relation to

the uninoculated treatment at pH 5 than at pH 6.

ihe influence of ineffective rhizobia on nitrogen fixation was

examined by treating seedlings with inocula containing various

proportions of effective and ineffective rhizobia, In experiments

on nitrogen-free agar slants the clover yields showed no tendency

to decrease as the proportion of effective rhizobia was reduced

from 100% to 10%. In the brown earth there was no significant

difference between the yields of treatments receiving between 1% and

100% of effective organisms. In the peat the highest yield was

obtained with the 100% effective inoculum, the yields gradually

decreasing as the proportion of ineffective rhizobia in the treat¬

ment increased.

application of iron chelates to brown earth soil produced an

increase in the number of the organisms.

Ho evidence was obtained to show that effective and ineffective

rhizobia/
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rhizobia differ in their ability to infect the plant under conditions

of low phosphate level, or to grcw and survive at low pH levels#

Increasing concentrations of yeast autolysate in an agar medium

decreased the growth rate of effective but not of ineffective

rhizobia. The Inhibitory effect was counteracted by inorganic

iron or by several chelating agents. Effective rhizobia were raore

susceptible than ineffective strains to the toxicities of several

chelating agents, and these toxicities were counteracted by iron salts.

Repeated subculture of effective rhizobia on a medium containing

high concentrations of any one of several metals (Gu, Hi, Go, Mn,

Zn) decreased the ability of the organisms to benefit clover.

(There was no decrease in the yield of clover inoculated with the

same strains after they had been subcultured on the medium containing

additional iron.
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.1.PPMDICES

APPENDIX 1

The variation in response of white clover to inoculation with
strains of R. trifolii, A« B and C.

Grade of response Shoot fresh wt. (s«)

Replicate A B C A 3 c

1 4 0 2 0.111 .034 .100

2 2 3 3 .075 .088 .090
3 4 1 3 .105 .042 .085
4 3 0 2 .102 .021 . 05-

5 2 3 3 .059 .085 .093
6 3 4 2 .148 .127 . 0>8
7 4 1 3 .120 .046 .081

8 3 3 1 .090 .069 .038

9 3 3 3 .115 .069 .094
10 3 3 3 .111 .104 .081

11 3 2 2 .107 .065 .064

12 2 0 1 .055 .041 .054
13 4 2 2 .117 .054 .078
14 4 5 2 .157 . 072 .064

15 3 1 2 .098 .042 .076
16 3 3 3 .086 .033 .095
17 3 2 2 .070 .054 .072
18 3 2 2 .068 .072 .052
19 3 1 2 .099 .081 .085
20 4 0 2 .113 .034 .100

21 4 2 1 .137 .059 .047
22 4 3 1 .102 .123 .058
23 2 0 2 .056 .020 .102
24 4 'dL .091 .085 .102

23 4 l 3 .110 .032 .089
26 4 2 3 .111 .073 .098
27 2 2 2 .073 .061 .082

28 3 3 3 .110 .115 .063
29 4 4 3 .164 .106 .078

30 3 2 4 .106
.118
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APPENDIX 2

Yields of clover inoculated with nodule isolates from a uniform

plant community at Sourhope.

AL'* * AS BL BS CL Co DL DK Tls ES

* i) .263 .176 .125 .034 .056

ii) .141 .117 .118 .076 .106

iii) .404 .293 .243 .110 .162
i) .207 ,082 .117 .036 .057
11) .112 .131 .075 .089 .084
lii) .319 .213 .192 .124 .141

i) .231 .043 .105 .029 .026
ii) .147 .087 .106 .094 .078

iii) .378 .130 .211 .123 .104

i) .249 .104 .137 .040 .041

ii) .108 .114 .116 .098 .070
iii) .357 .218 .253 .138 .111

X)34
,068

.102

.065

.096

.161

.052

.068

.120

.065

.086

.159

.109

.113

.222

.100

. 081

.181

.057

.057

.114

.094

.127

.221

.047

.077

.124

.165

.097

. 262

.063

.100

.163

. 1- 2

* 112

.234

.061

. 124

.185

.134

.083

.217

.063

.084

.147

.064

.081

.145

.029

.061

.090

.033

.064

.097

.026

.085

.111

. 03-

.084

.116

.039

.065

.104

.094

.098

.192

.112

.131

.243

.125

.109

. 34

.132

. 132

.264

.105

.126

.231

.116

.113

.229

.193

.140

.333

.237

.115

.352
• 229
.096

.325

.273

.073

.351

.245

.073

.318

.162

.104

. „ 66

.228

.099

.327

.198

.087

.285

. 1-7

.092

.219

.245

.143

.388

.264

.109

.373

.230

.108

.338

• 240

.084

.324

.047

.111

.153

.054

.084

.138

.057

.074

.131

.047

.064

.111

.054

.089

.143

.081

.092

.173

. 06.

. 084

.146

.060

.075

.135

.048

.075

.13

.038

.061

.099

.026

.068

.094

.056

.101

.157

.265
• 126

.391

.264

• 126

.390

.298

.115

.413

. 232

.109

. 341

.095

.096

.191

.155

.135
• 290
.198

.087

.285

.139

.163

.302

* i) Top wt.
ii) Root wt.
ili) Total wt. „

- Fresh wt. (g.)

**A-E =

**1-10 =

L,S «

quadrats within plots
Hot number

Large and small nodules
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1L BL BO CL CS DL DO EL IS

3 i) .027 .064 .036 .036 .096 .034 .059 .028 .090 .112
ii) .082 .095 .066 .047 .124 .093 .109 .075 .105 .113
iii) .109 .159 .102 .083 .220 .1-7 .168 .103 .195 .225
1) .015 .033 .036 .067 .036 .030 .046 ,031 .174 .137
ii) .040 .080 .063 .106 .079 .076 .096 .067 .151 .097
iii) .055 .113 .099 .173 .115 .106 .142 .098 .325 . :34
i) ,029 *028 . 037 . 064 . 043 . 0$2 .056 .110 .154 .211
ii) .054 .063 .085 .083 .1 3 .114 .109 .113 .104 .116
iii) .033 .091 .122 .152 .166 .166 .165 .223 .258 .3-7
i) .031 .045 .052 .038 .162 .097 .145 .053 .028 .060
ii) .071 .106 .082 .063 .138 .169 .154 .088 .065 .079
ill) .102 .151 .134 .101 .300 .266 .299 .141 .093 .139

4 i) ,024 .022 .113 .180 .028 .046 .024 .030 .046 .066
ii) .064 .056 .090 .106 .071 .070 .062 .052 .080 .082
iii) .088 .078 .203 .286 .099 .116 .086 .032 .126 .148
i) .027 .051 .140 .090 .040 .029 .0,7 .062 .027 .043
ii) .056 .121 .101 .116 ,074 .060 .045 .062 .074 .065
iii) .083 .172 .241 .206 .114 .089 .072 ,124 .101 .108
1) .031 .066 .188 .191 .043 .027 .080 .056 .029 .030
ii) .073 .071 .149 .139 .096 .052 .077 .063 .052 ,069
iii) .104 .137 .337 .330 .139 .079 .157 .119 .081 ,099
i) .021 .032 .145 ,109 .038 .055 .043 .076 ,046 .039
ii) ,072 .083 .104 .086 .094 .076 .057 .099 .057 .055
iii) .093 .115 .249 .195 .13- .131 .100 .175 .103 .094
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AL AS BL Bo CL CS DL DS EL S3

5 i) .072 .072 .0^0 .059 . 052 . 052 . 076 . 059 . 024 .159
ii) .075 .104 .071 .068 .067 .089 .111 .064 .055 .105
iii) .147 .176 .101 .107 - 099 .141 .187 .105 . 077 . -64
1) .050 .026 .045 .040 .028 .025 .148 .044 .05 .075
ii) .074 .058 .075 .089 .067 .054 .112 .081 .100 .074
iii) .164 .084 .116 .129 .095 .079 .260 .125 .152 .147
i) .054 .044 .055 .025 .025 .025 .125 .060 .066 .051
ii) .075 .087 .061 .041 .065 .065 .105 .108 .092 .055
iii) .109 .151 .096 .064 .038 .086 .228 .168 .158 .064
i) .050 .042 .059 .055 .059 .051 .061 .045 .055 .063
ii) .081 .076 .084 .062 .066 .057 .0?8 .065 .078 .075
iii) .111 .118 .125 .097 .105 .088 .139 .106 .111 .136

6 i) .085 .039 .075 .029 .194 .071 .093 .035 .218 .047
ii) .077 .058 .062 .060 .122 .081 .120 .075 .093 .097
iii) .162 .097 .157 .089 .316 .152 .213 .110 .311 .144
i) .117 .061 .039 .123 .46 .106 .031 .04? .177 .068
ii) .096 •068 .043 .081 .074 .086 .057 .066 .104 .083
iii) .2I3 .129 .087 .204 .3-0 .192 .088 .113 .281 .151
i) .081 .052 .047 .054 .215 .035 .038 .057 .150 .034
ii) .076 . 076 . 083 . 081 .110 , 06.. .066 . 052 . 099 . 069
iii) .157 .128 .130 .155 .35 .097 .104 .109 .249 .103
i) .112 .113 .056 .040 .268 .172 .033 .093 . '31 .038
ii) .084 .125 .061 .064 .094 .111 .045 .094 .097 .084
iii) .196 .236 .117 .104 .36.- . 83 .078 .187 .3 8 .142
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AL AS BL BCL CS DL DS EL 13

7 i) .064 .030 .049 .040 .100 .043 .066 .045 .054 .017
ii) .107 .066 .098 .066 .086 .076 .099 .051 .082 .051
lii) .171 .096 .147 •106 .186 .119 .165 .076 .136 .069
i) .030 . 030 . 038 . 042 . 023 . 064 . 039 . 0^:6 .138 .826
il) .073 .056 .122 .049 .067 .103 .07~ .064 .117 .052
iii) .103 . 036 . 210 . 091 .090 .167 .111 .090 . 2.55 . 078
i) .034 .049 .122 .028 .109 .043 .047 .026 .049 .032
ii) .071 .091 .124 .064 .103 .068 .090 .05. .072 .059
iii) .105 .140 .246 .092 .12 .111 .117 .078 . LjI .091
i) .036 .039 .105 .061 .161 .059 .086 .024 .036 .033
ii) .083 .081 .112 .078 .107 .101 .085 .050 .066 .079
iii) .119 .120 .217 .139 .268 .160 .171 .074 .102 .112

8 i) .025 .077 .033 .024 .038 .059 .157 .037 .065 .043
ii) .070 .118 .079 .047 •06- .074 .103 .074 .082 .100
iii) .095 .195 .112 .071 .100 .133 .260 .111 .14? .143
i) .060 .024 .102 .028 .073 .042 .139 .028 .117 .040
ii) .113 .057 .078 .053 .071 .078 .034 .064 .095 .097
iii) .173 .081 .180 .081 .144 .120 .223 .092 .212 .137
i) .099 .031 .081 .022 .039 .043 .158 .038 .123 .041

ii) •124 .060 .081 .057 .076 .062 .097 .058 .093 .077
iii) .223 .091 .162 .079 .115 .105 .255 .096 .216 .118
i) .044 .031 .027 .015 .101 .031 .176 .036 .068 .045
li) .083 .070 .064 .037 .099 .059 .086 .062 .077 .094
iii) .127 .101 .091 .052 ,200 .090 .202 .098 .145 .139
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AL AS BL 3 :• CL Co DL DS :L E J

.1) .031 .046 .027 .029 .028 .238 .309 .076 .100 .024

ii) .056 .082 .043 .060 .064 .100 .118 .085 .090 .04

iii) .087 .128 .070 .089 .092 .358 .427 • 161 .190 «066

i) .031 .039 .054 .026 .042 .285 . 276 .029 .138 .025

ii) ,055 .056 .073 .055 .083 .098 . 077 .056 .094 .061

iii) .086 .095 .107 .081 .125 .383 .553 .085 .232 .086
i) .030 .026 .032 .024 .023 .264 .258 .189 .083 .054

ii) .066 .051 .062 .039 .059 .120 .100 .080 .085 .043
iii) .096 .077 .094 .063 .082 .384 .358 .269 .168 .077
i) .031 .040 .028 .029 .034 .252 . t-41 0117 1099 .050
ii) .052 .079 .057 .039 .065 .099 . 074 .081 .086 .056
iii) • 083 .119 .083 .068 .097 .381 .315 .193 ,18> .106

i) .023 .029 .029 .056 .034 .069 • 032 • 019 . 144 . 043

ii) .063 .065 .053 .071 .059 .073 .046 .053 • 119 .082

iii) .088 .094 .082 .12? .093 . 14J .078 . 072 .-63 . 1,5
i) .030 .032 .037 .024 .023 .020 .038 . 036 .097 , 057
ii) . 072 .063 .059 .049 .055 .046 .064 .051 . 128 .112

iii) .102 .095 .096 .073 .078 .066 .102 .087 «22> .169

i) .025 . 029 .080 .043 .027 .036 .031 .020 • 112 . 032

ii) .053 . 062 .073 .077 .G64 .083 .067 .049 .109 • 064

iii) .078 . 091 .153 .120 .091 ,119 .098 . 069 • 221 . 096

i) .027 . 041 .080 .021 • 0-:2 .034 .028 .021 .032 . 080

ii) .074 .075 .085 *-49 .056 .060 * < :€4 . 049 . 077 .115
iii) .101 . 116 .165 .070 .078 .094 .092 .070 .109 .195



APPENDIX3

toerelationbetweencloverresponse,soilpHandrhizobiuminoculuminBromiEarthSoil, Cloveryields(g.drywt.)
-̂

" N
EffectivestrainsIneffectivestrainsEoinoculation -Â /A^

Lime1267
/Av,/' ABCaBCABC

reatment

r

A..

A.

•s/ &>

-A

A

4*

B

Ca

3

Shoot

11.78

15.19

15.266.28
11.71

Li

Root

1.99

2.46

2.321.01
1.23

Total

13.77

17.65

17.587.29
12.94

Shoot

17.66

17.41

18.9114.92
16.38

h

Root

3.01

2.34

2.882.54
1.79

Total

20.6?

19.75

21.7917.46
18.17

Shoot

15.19

13.51

21.0510.94
17.28

b

Root

2.66

2.83

2.511.61
2.59

Total

17.85

16#34

23.5612.55
19.87

/AÂs,A
*

Replicates
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Therelationbetweencloverresponse,soilpHandrhizobiuiainoculuminPeat, CleveryieWdry

»

Effectivestrewn^

Ineffectivestrams

J

7^

%7

' *
A

*

B

A'
Ca

BC

ABCAB

N

Ncinoculation
"S/Av

Shoot4,033.134.352.860.SB0.64Q.160130G81.561,71006-0.160.10 Root0.951.061.050.740230.270.06Q.QS0X340.40043a04-0.060.07 Total4.984,195.403.60OSL0.910.220290021.962.14C.D-0.220.17 Shoot1.447.102.7310.403.073*760.41-0.14-1.10022--0.13 Root0.391.610.891.71<1290840.15-0.07-0.31OJ07--0.05 Total1.838.713.6212.111.364j600.56-0.21-1.410JL9--0.18 (L-noclovergrowth) ♦

Replicates



aPPMDIX5

gelationbetweenf>ofeffectiverhizobiaintheInoculumandthemodulenumberandyield
ofclovercP'oxyin>onnitrogenfreeagar.A)Hhizobiumstrains1and6. %of

strain,I

r

Clover yields of replicates
i)

ii)

Shoot Soot Shoot Hoot hoot

iii)

Hoot Shout Root Shoot Root
(

iv) v)

Nodulenumber/4 tube

i)

ii) iii) iV) v)

rkizohicLjaf-j,, A

>emi*fur&

A3

C

0

S

P

G

H

IJ

10210'1
10°

10'~1

10'-

io-3

10~4

1Q~7

1Q-60

*238*210
,2^2

*175

.197

.086

.110

.144

.179*069

*091.110
.066

*077

.100

*055

.053

.082

*176.082

.206.218
,241

.213

.140

.161

.247

. .21

.156.034

.101.055
,081

.085

.068

.060

.081

.103

.096.053

*167*256
*177

*237

.152

.183

.193

.217

.100.044

.093*073
.049

.088

.082

*075

.067

.088

.046.050

•310.222
.183

*235

.210

.209

.163

•108

.14.141

.071.038
.102

•042

.085

.071

.071

.063

.079.072

.238.208
.227

.182

.241

.147

.197

*057

.151*131

*081.093
»094

*077

.068

.065

.061

.056

.079.076

4135

17

43

23

46

13

13

2037

2720

11

3

15

16

26

5017

1927

15

16

21

16

22

10

2.340

2443

16

16

25

32

26

20

1328

1938

25

18

28

26

21

9

1136
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,,PPEN1)IX 3 (Contd. )

4nulysl.■ of re:;re ;-ion of clover yield on proportion of etrxlns
1 and 6 in rhiKobium inoculum.

x* 2
X ,2y xy

0 0.752 0 0.5655 0

1 1.086 1 0.1794 1.086

2 1.136 4 1.2905 2.272
3 1.243 9 1.5450 3.729
4 1.127 16 1.2701 4.508
5 1.345 25 1.8036 6.715
6 1.411 36 1.9909 8.466

7 1.442 49 2.0794 10.094
8 1.533 64 2.3301 12.264

9 1.596 81 2.5472 14.364

t-5.0 12.669 285.0 16.6217 63.498
4.5 1.2669

x1 2
y xy

C.F. 202.5 16.0504 57.011
82.5 £y2 0.5713 £ xy 6.487

b sZxy * 6.487 - 0.07863
Ix6 82.5

Zdy.x2 rr £ y2 - (S xy)2 = 0.5713 - (G.437)2 = 0.0612
£x': 82.5

Oy.X2 » X dy.x2 = 0.0612 = 0.00765
n - 2 8

sb^ - = 0.00765 = 0.00009273
^ x2 82.5
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.il-'i-SflfDIX 5 (Contd, )

Sb = = y 0.00009273 » 0.009627

***

t = = 0.07363 = 8.168
8b 0.009627

Y - y a b(X - x)

Y * 1.2669 + 0.07863 (x - 4.5)
= 0.9131 + 0.07863X

* dilutions of strains 1 and 6 from 102 to 10*"® and 100% 6, are

replaced with 9 to 0 in analysis

++Clover yields (sum of 5 replicates)



APPENDIX6

Relationbetweenofeffectiverhizcbiaintheinoculumandthenoduleandyield
oxclovergrowingonnitrogenfreeagar.B)Hhlaobiurastrainsgand?. %ofstrain2rhiaobiainthestrain2and7mixture

ID2

B

101

C

10*

.0 1C""1

E

1Q~~

P 10~3

a 1G~*

H io-5

I

10e

J
0

r

i)

Shoot

.241

.20?

.217

.169

.145

.150

.045

.164

.097

.135

Clover

Root

.081

.065

.099

.087

.109

.099

.058

.107

.076

.093

yields of

ii)

Shoot Root

.164 .092

.197 .077

.169 .097

.205 .096

.205 .030

.148 .111

.228 .098

.156 .105

.098 .088

.161 .087

replicatesa
iii)

Shoot RODj

.241 .075

.233 .102

.194 .077

.203 .083

.204 .081

.165 .081

.183 .090

.113 .083

.026 .047

.139 .092

(§•)

iv)

Shoot Root

.257 .102

.103 .071

.229 .108

.214 .116

.158 .075

.171 .116

.114 .074

.027 .047

.152 .085

.057 .061

V)

Shoot

.253

.208

.225

.241

.235

.101

.105

.196

.147

.119

Root

.109

.074

.090

.108

.085

.084

.084

.092

.088

.100

r i)

34

27

.22

21

15

19

14

15

24

38

Kodulenumber/ tubey
ii) iii)

39 20

28 2?

20 16

31 23

29 15

25 26

13

9

3~ 26

18 19

31 38

iv)

19

27

22

21

17

15

12

14

21

21

v)

29

23

15

13

28

17

25

14

13

V



i PrMBIIv 6 (Contd. )

Analysis of regression of clover yield on proportion of strains
2 and 7 rhi sob tun Inoculum.

O J
% ' *y

C.F. 202.5 16.4403 57.699
X 82.5 0.5155 6.121

b = Xxy = 6.121 * 0.07419
Z xT 82.5

Xdy.x2 « ZyZ - fexy)2 =-. 0.0614
77"

Sy.x2 - Xdy.x2 = 0.007675
n - 2

Sb2 = Syvx2 « 0.00009503
tmmmfm mnp«"

l3f

Sb a Vsb2 = Vo. 00009303 a 0.009645

t = b ~ 0.07419 = 7# 6921***
8b 0.009645

A

T - y = b(x - x)

Y = 1.2822 + 0.07419 (x - 4.5)
a 0.9483 + 0.07419*
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APPMDIX 7

Relation between proportion of effective and ineffective rhizobia

in the inoculum and tb e yield of clover growing on agar.

'/a ft rain 1 rhizobia in ;he strain 1 arid 6 mixture

r \

100 75 50 25 10 —

.284 .391 .234 . 250 .309 .094
Total yields .247 .262 .194 .313 .283 .114
of replicates < .260 .253 .173 .295 .179 .077

. 173 .212 .191 .233 .186 .069

s . 222 .267 .159 • 233 .169 .110

TOTAL 1.186 1.385 0.951 1.324 1.126 0.464

APPMDIX 8

Relation between proportion of effective and ineffective rhizobia

in the inoculum and the yield of clover from brown earth soil.

% Strain 1 rbizobia in the strain

1 and 6 mixture

100 50 10 1
' "A

1) Shoot 14.56 12.46 8.72 7.95 3.18

Yields of Root- 1.45 i.so 1.29 1.31 0.66

replicates^ 11)8hoot 10.18 10 - 55 16.64 18.40 3.24

(g.Dry v.t.) Root 1.17 1.57 2.79 2.88 0.99

lll)£hoot 13.54 15.38 10.64 13.3 4.99

\ Root 1.93 3.23 1.54 2.47 0.99

TOTaL 44.93 44.99 41.62 46.33 16.05
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APPENDIX 9

Relation between proportion of effective and Ineffective rhizobia
in the inoculum and the yield of clover from peat.

fc S".train 1 rhizobia in the strain

1 and 6 mixture

r

100 50 10 1 -

/

l).:>hoot 4.40 4.24 2. 23 0.0? 0.75
Yields of Root 0.92 0.82 0.51 0.02 0.18

replicates ^ 11)':hoot 2.69 0.24 0.14 cr*o 0.34

(g. dry wt.) Root 0.55 0.06 0.03 0.05 0.09

111)Shoot 2.43 0.95 0.11 0.4,.. 0.04

Root 0.39 0. 22 0.02 0.09 0.01

TOf.L 11.38 6.33 3.04 0.94 1.41

.aPPSNPIX 10

Effectiveness of rhizobium isolates from nodules of clover from

brown earth nroduced by a mixed inoculum of l/o strain 1 and 99
I I— 'HI I i lull MI.IW..M! nw".. I . M ... I ■ ■ «■<■■ nil

strain 6.

Nodule size

Clover shoot
yields (g. )

'bar0C? Medium Small ^

129 .137 .123 .092 .099* .136
108 .147 . 129 .144 .148 .076^
136 .143 .082* .121 .110 .052'
110 .156 .116 .117 .105 .125
112 .129 . 1...2 . 140 .074 . 128

104 .130 .144 .096 .116 . 092'
133 .137 .130 .155 .108 .07-,
105 .133, . 1-5 • 122 .143 .092
144 .075 . 14: .146 .126 .099
152 .134 .113 .154 .136 .080

•Clover yields 0.099g. or less were considered as being due to
inoculation with an ineffective rhizobium (i.e. strain 6).
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aPPENDlX 11

Effectiveness of rhizobium isolates from nodules of clover from

agar produced by mixed inocula (strain.-: 2 and 7)«

■Tubes from which nodule isolation j were made

B5 (10 j strain 2) E5 (10"

Nodule

iize

Large

Medium

Small

~>a strain
/<

) H5 (10',-3jS> strain 2)
A

Clover yield Nodule
(root + shoot) Size

Clover yield
(root+shoct)

Nodule

ize

Clover yield
(root+shoot)

*

1 .280 Large 1 .3 5 Large 1 .140
$

2 .161 2 .365 2 . 108

3 .219 3 .111 Medium 1 .237
1 .279 Medium 1 .226 2 .302

2 .269 2 .235 3 .391
3fc

3 .247 3 .325 4 .136
$

4 .463 4 .264 5 .109
i|l

5 .416 5 .221 Small 1 .097.
6 .409 .mall 1

$

.061 2 . 108*
tit

1 .073 2 .170 3 .130
2 . 226 3 .332

&
4 .360

&

3 .074 4 .112
$

5 .110

4 .35^ 5 . 096$
m

5 .061* 6 .102

6 -352
A

7 .407
♦

7 .123
lit

8 .108
£

8 .073 9 .101

10 . 26
♦

11 .083
vie

12
T

* 142

13 .348
ak

14 .125

■"Clover yields less thai 0.150 g. were con idered as being due to
ineffective rhlzobia (i.e. strain 7).



j^PiWDIX 12

Effectiveness of rhiaobia froa randomly 3ampIod nodule ^ in Peat
as determined by clover yield on agar.

■yj Effective rhiaobia in soil inoculuai

CO

5-»

o

r-q

en

,.A

o

M

23

pq

TOTAL

2

TQTaL

3

"100 50 10 1 0

.063 . 106* .050
A

.034 .081

.W
sir

.061 .110 .079 .064

.153 . 052
£

.087
&

.049 .056
.074

A
.095 .107 .050

A
.061

.121 . 107^ .061 .109 .040
•P

.160 .112* .083 .053 .086

.116*
A

.110 .039 .048 .090

.139
M

.099' .057^ .064 .064

.121 .049 .074 .056 .087

.053 .060 .055 .064 .086

1.147
♦

0.351 0.723 0.606 0.715
.101

#r

• 052
4c

.069 .034 .067

.133 .100 . 032 .052 .072

.105* .103* .080 .0 25 .106'

.081 .049 .041 .055 .058
» 0 Vil 03

*
.070 .059 .065 .056

.119
$

.077 .080
&

.037 .071
.102 .048 .117 .065 .084

. 165*
*

.061 .058 .093 .050
.097 "

♦
• 048 .045 .077 .034

.121 .068 . 065 .063 .032
1. 082

A
0.676 0.646 0.566 0.630_

.148 . I22 .066 .081 .106

.176*
jjt

.073 .037 .033 .067
.113 .082

A
.104*

*
.038 .069

.076
jit .154^ .105 .022 . 062
T

.120 .104* .075 .081 .077

.084 .072 . 042 . 062 .033
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APPEMQIX 12 (Contd. )

100 50 10 1 0

, 128
$

.045 ,129* .061 .050
.105 .031 .079 .036 . 038

CO8« ,05a .057 .073 .058
.067 .031 r-<O* .045 .039

TOTAL 1.055 0.786 0.725 0.532 0.599
TOTAL 3.284 2.313 2.094 1.704 1.944

*
s Clover yield due to effective rhizobium

Effectiveness of rhizobia from randomly sampled nodules In Peat
as determined by Clover Yield on agar*

jo Effective rhizobia in soil inoculum

/

100 50 10 1 0

1. 1.14? 0.851 0.723 0.606 0.715

Replications a, 1.082 0.676 0.646 0.566 0,630
3. 1.055 0.786 0,725 0.532 0.599

TOTAL 3.284 1.313 2.094 1.704 1.944

analysis of Variance

d.f. .. U.S. F.

Inoculation Treatment 4 0.4959 0,1240 36.47* (P 0.001)
Within treatments 10 G.0341 0.0034
Total 14 0.5300
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i1IMDIX 12 (Contvi, )

.jaalysl... of Variance of clover yield In Peat. Proportion of
Inoculation o due to recession.

Hhiaobium effectivenees x, Inoculation treatments y, n = 5

X2 = 2?.20a2 y'~ = 184.2586 xy = 65.1845
( x)'- = 25.7146 ( y)2 = 108.>780 y, x a 5^.3397
n n

n

88X = 1.4876 f.Sy = 75.6806 SPxy = 10.3446

Correlation ooefficiont (r) = + 0.957
2

Proportion of Inoculation S due to regreo. ion = (ppxy )c
n( JSx )

= 107.0107 = 23.9784
4.4628
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appendix 13

A)* Relation between nodule numbers and proportion of strain
1 and 6 in the inoculum. (Analysis of Variance.)

d.f. 8.S. 11. .i. P.

Inoculations 9 1576.4 175.16 2.294* (P 0.05)
Error 40 5053.6 76.34
Total 49 4630.0

L. ,.D. (t» 0.05) » 53.8
fc= 0.01) = 74.7

B) Relation between nodule numbers and, proportion of strain
2 and 7 in the inoculum. (Analy is of Variance).

d.f. 8. M. 3, P.

Inoculations 9 1078.58 119.34a2 2.956* (P 0.05)
Error* 40 1632.80 40.8200
Total 49 2711.38

L.S.D. (t=r 0.05) = 40.8
(t= 0.01) B 54.6
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APPENDIX 14

Peat aill x Brown Earth ..oil3. (g-)»

Inoculat ion Chelate

toil treatment t reatment A B C Total

'ho inoculation control 1.87 2. 62 1.34 6.33
f* Fe- DTa 1.8 1.96 3.54 7.3-

BHO..X

IJ Chel 133 1.72 1.80 1.90 5.4a

EiRTH <
..train 1 control 1.87 2.15 1.39 5.91

H Fe-EDTA 1.28 1.47 1.81 4. 56
I?

\

Chel 158 2.15 1.41 1.91 5.47

Strain 1 control 1.06 2. 24 3-05 7.15
PElT ■< It F e— DTa 2.12 8.26 2.04 6.42

I? Chel 1.58 0.78 3.97 1.75 6.50

Analysis of Variance

a, f. S • a. M.S. F.

oils (S) 2 0.5998 0.2999 H. 8,

Treatments (T) 2 0.2995 0.1498 N.S,

Blocks 2 0.8919 0.2459 K. Si

S XT 4 0.7933 0.1997 N.

Error 16 9.2776 0.5799
Total 26 11.86/6
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AH--MDIX 15

Gurvlval of R. trifolii 3trains 1 and 6 in buffer jolntIona.

Buffer pH Shlzo- Viable count (Log-,n cells/ml )/day
^ -*U

strain rZero• 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

l^io sphate- 4 i 7.6 3.0
citrate it 6 7.6 3.1

?? 5 1 7.6 7.6 7.4 7.6 7.6 7.3 7.5 7.4 7.3 7.2 7,2
*# ff 6 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.8 7.6 7.6 7.8 7.7 7.5 7.5
If 6 1 7.6 7.2 7.2 7.3 7.1 7.0 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.7 6.7
ft ft 6 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.4 7.7 7.6 6.9 6.6
It 7 1 7.6 7.1 6.7 6.4 6.5 5.7 5.7 5.5 5.5 5. ■ 5.2
ft it 6 7.6 7.2 6.7 6.5 6.5 5>.6 ;>.e :5.3 5.6 5.4 5.3

Citrate 5 1 7.8 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.4 7.4 7.1 7.3 7.2 7.7> 7.2
fi H 6 7.8 7-3 7.5 7.6 7.6 7.4 7.1 7.3 7.1 7.3 7.2

Suimiry of analyses of regression of viable count on the time
of incubation in phosphate-citrate buffer solution.

Rhizobium
pH strain x^ xy y" b t(b)
5 1 110.0 -4.60 0.29 0.04182 3.ul9

6 110.0 -0,40 0.10 0.00364 4.906

x2 xy
2
y

110.0 —4.60 0.29
110.0 -0,40 0.10

110.0 -8.4C 0.73
110. c -8.40 1.53
110. c -26,40 6.80

110.0 -25.30 6,66

♦

* * *

1 110.0 -8.40 0.73 0.07636 3.016
6 110.C -8.40 1.53 0.07636 3.034
1 110.0 -26.40 6.80 0.2400 3.015
6 110.0 -25.50 6,66 0.2300 3.016

*

*
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APPiHDIX 15 (Confcd.)

Regression equation,

y a 7.661 * 0.042 x

y a 7.652 - 0.004 x

y » 7.508 - 0.076 x

y a 7.948 - 0.076 x

y a 7.520 - 0.240 X

y » 7.500 - 0.230 x
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aPF^DIX 16

The effect of the phosphorus level and rhlzobium strain on the
nodule numberol* T. repens.

/-

Rhizobiurn strain
A

/-

P. P*

6

p4 p5

Heplicate
tubes

n j-a x3
A 18 34 28 38 55
B 11 16 43 49 24
C 11 18 25 - 85

P1 *2 p3 P4 p5
16 16 60 69 49

7 10 29 34 21
12 - 29 73 45

(P-£ to ss 10 to 200 p.p.m.P. )

a.nalysj i of Variance of nodule number

d.f. i« a. M.S. F.

p 1 4 3112 778. 0 3.064*
♦

(P 0.05)
P 6 4 4599 1149. 75 4.528 (P 0.05)
I 1+6 1 15 15. 0 N.. J+

Error 18 4571 253. 94
Total 27 12297

The effect of the phosphorus level and rhizobium inoculum on

the fresh yield of T. ropens.

Shizoblum
strain

Kepiicate
tube P1 P,

u. P3 P4 P5
A 0.878 1.032 IN•o.O 0.635 1.043

1 B 0.830 1.089 0.384 0.896 1.031
C 0.789 0.735 I.005 - 0.397

A 0.462 0.483 0.476 0.418 0.589
6 B 0.351 0.406 0.419 0.559 0.377

C 0.375 - 0.515 0.683 0.557
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aPPMDIX 16 (Contd.)

Analysis of Variance of clover yield

d.f

p CD 4

P (6) 4

I (1 + 6) 1

Error 18

Total 27

S.8. M.S.

0.089 0.0223
0.042 0.0105
1.304 1.504
0.207 0.0115
1.642

P.

1.939 N.s.

0.913 N.8.
113.391*** (p 0.001)
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APFMDIX 17

The influence of growth stimulating substances on effectivenea . of
R. trifolii strain 1 aa determined by yield (fresh shoot wt.) of
clover inoculated with the rhiaobium .strain, grown in the presence

of these agents.

Growth medium

MYE (control)

Yield of replicates (g.)

l»
+ Fe5+
+ aSfiorbic acid

+ EjDTA

4- Adenine

4- cystine

0.166

0.195
0.181

0.159
0.154
0.161

0.097
0.159
0.120

0.105
0.235
G. 107

0.124

0.194
0.152
0.111

0.155
0.056

Analysis of Variance

d.f. S.S. M.S. P.

Treatment s

Error

Total

5
12

17

0.01506
0.01563
0.03069

0.003012
0.001302

,-.3134 N.S.
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aPPBHOIX lg

Clover fresh wt. yields (minus roots) produced by inoculation with R.

trifolii strains subculture-! on media containing hi ;h concentrations
of heavy metals#

B
A

1 2 6 7
V

T
^—

1 2
A.

6 7 T

Control ♦ 302 .244 .100 .086 .732 .315 .245 ,065 .099 .724
Pe 1 ♦ 352 .186 .103 ♦ 057 .693 ,288 .223 .081 .083 .675
Pe 2 ♦ 394 .106 .095 .097 ,692 .275 ,?26 .077 .075 .753
Mn 1 .172 .287 .085 .055 .599 .088 .175 .086 .089 .438
Mn 2 ,210 .094 ,060 .048 ,412 .127 .161 .075 .063 .426

ill ♦ 236 .216 ,066 .083 .601 , 226 ,185 .065 ,083 .559
Ni 1 ♦ 319 ,313 .084 .079 ♦ 795 .273 • 260 .073 .001 .692
Hi 2 .128 .215 .043 .085 .471 .098 .131 ,062 .056 ♦347
On 1 .103 .145 .076 .079 .403 .276 .205 ,079 .066 .626

Zn 2 ♦ 146 ,260 ,075 ,098 .579 .084 .091 .077 .069 .321
Co 1 .241 .209 .082 ,081 .613 ,253 .229 ,048 ,086 .616

Co 2 ♦ 063 .070 .076 .073 «282 .154 ,060 ,078 .070 .362
Cu 1 .210 ,137 ,074 ,059 ,048 , 276 ,070 . 066 ,082 .494
Cu 2 ,089 .171 .075 .070 ,405 ,071 .076 • 062 ,053 .262

Total 2,965 2.653 1,094 1.050 7.762 2,809 2,437 0.994 1.055 7.295

/

1 2 6 7 T 3? (metals)
Contro 1 .203 .191 .074 ,091 .559 2, 015

Fel .331 .201 ,066 « 068 . 666 2.039

Pe2 .390 .292 .076 ,077 ,835 2.280

Mn 1 .100 .292 .068 ,079 .539 1.576
Mn 2 .222 , 084 .059 .069 1.272
Al ,2p0 .207 .066 ,084 .557 1.717
Hi 1 .279 .166 .084 ,071 .600 2.087
Hi 2 .203 .230 .057 .074 .564 1,382
Zn 1 .125 .287 .064 .098 • 573 1.607
Zn 2 ,139 .157 ,071 ,093 .460 1.360
Co 1 .269 .106 .078 .089 .542 1.771
Co 2 .078 .050 .037 .046 .211 0.855
Cu 1 .182 .082 ,058 .070 .392 1 • 366
Cu 2 .167 .097 .065 .056 .385 1.052
T. !.892 2.442 0,923 1.065 7.3a2
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APPENDIX 18

Analysis of variance of clover yield produced by inoculation, with
fhizoblu subcultured on media containing high concentrations of

heavy metals.

Source of variation d.f. S.S, M.S.

Metals (IS) 13 0.1859 0.0143 8.938* (P 0.001)
Inoculation classes (0) 1 0.5972 0.5972 373.250*(P 0.001)

" within clas.es 2 0.0156 0.0078 4.375* (P 0.01)
M within classes ♦

strain 1 and 2 1 0.0153 0.0153 9.563 (P 0.01)
" within classes

strain 6 and ? 1 0.0003 0.0003 0.185 M.S.
M X C 13 0.2175 0.0167 10.438*(P 0.001)
M x within C 26 0.0211 0.0008 0.500 M.S.

Error 112 0.1803 0.0016
Total 167 1.2176

Within class comparisons.

Strain Means (g.)
1 0.206
2 0.179

Significant difference = 0.017 (P 0.05) and 0,023 (P 0.01)
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